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Holland City News.
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TAN PUTTKN, W*., Dealer in Drugs,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

ttedi-

I think,

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

vyALSH HEBBR, Druggist &

VY

full

Pharmacist; a
stock of goods appertaining
to the bus-

iuess.

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.

@
&
U<H

Apples, fl bunhel .................
$ 45
Beans, V bushel .............. I 28
Yf EYER. H. & CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur-' Butter, V lb ....................
iYl nitnre, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, Lggs, V ilozen .............
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
Honey, V lb ......................
Onions, bushels ................
40
Oisiral Dialer*.
Potatoes, $1 bushel ...............

1

........

ROGERS.

ft
®

35

Editor and PublUtur.

50
40
28
24

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

2
3

red ”

*'
'•

Mich.

%1 ”
”

Yearly adrertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
$4.00 pur annum.

lines,

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whltout charge for subscribers.

_ __

ROONE

13

Livery and Sale Stable. Office
and barn on Market street. EverythingfirstII,

.

class.

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

IJAVERKATE, O.

PAPERS

bC r“an^on,,'.lea^<'e0-

II

IN

Ninth street. near Market.

Meit Ml Alt'.

paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It in NEW

YORK.

I/'UITE.J.,Dealer

IV

Lj

>

to Hoilaud.

Chicago.

Mix
Ni’t Mix- Mail.
Mail.
TOWNS.
ed.
Exp. ed.
--- ------“
— - — - —
a.
m.
p.m.|a. m.
p. m. a. m.
1 10-40 940 11 50 ....Holland .....
3 45 8 IK)

—

n.

m.

5 15

10 55‘l0 40 12 20 ....Richmond.
00.12 15

12

1

.....

Bangor. ...

2

00 5 15 3 35

50 3 10 2 30 .BentonHarbor.14 50 3 15 4 10

0 2 45

4 05

..

,8t.

Joseph.

..

... 5 50
a. m. p. m. p. m.

.

...Chicago ..... 9 00
a.

m.

9 10
a.

m.

Proprietors

WILMS,

P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, ami
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th and River streets.
I

YY

_______

p.

m.

On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving a!
Holland 4:4J Sunday morning.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

_

Hetiry Putllci.

OTEGENGA. A.

P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing dune at short
notice. Office at bis residenceNew Holland,

Michigan.

5My

difference between one

And

REST,

is

ful of

powder scatteredon the ground

makes

a great

nothing

power

New

3d.

Bedford.

on the

or gun-barrelthat

blast

make

penter, and

inch. Every week

an

14th of September this human

beanstalk
off.

had gained

nearly five inches;

he grew five inches more before the 20th

physlcanor a car-

a

grown

up your

-

makes you an authority.

Be ambitious as you will, but

be ambl

A few days ago a drummer for one of

tious in some direction.A good, honest our wholesalehouses
earnest man can shovel
to himself

47— ly.

and

A Good Foundation.

sand with

profit to his

a

when he camqupon

good black- man sitting upon

smith and harness-makerhas been spoiled

In American households the prevailing by schools of law

complaintsare weakness of the stomach and let me

tell

and

ler

you, Telemachus, right

God need good carpenters,aud shoegood foundation for health by makers, stonecutters,and farmhands
using Parker’s Ginger Tonic as it tones up more than poor doctors, and poor
lie stomach and nerves, and keeps the preachers, and poor editors.If you have
kidneys active to carry off the foul uiutte', to choose between a poor lawyer and a
good deck-hand, be a goad deck hand
—N. O. Picayune.
sufferers and

A few years ago

and manufacture have been
E.J.

Store,

Do not neglect

a

Cough or Cold

until

bis horse

“Wal,

I calkilate I’ll freeze onto a right

on sheers.”

"Looks

like a fine crop.”

“It does.,’
“I presume

you are

on
immense

figuring

prosperity in future, such

Ashland, Ky.

I

saw there a name

I

thought and

I still

fur the cyclone that’s agoin’ to hit

this settlement

atween the eyes

A tornado mout come jist
bit

its

talents

and all its energies over

are directed to the point. It

Wild Cherry, we are sure you will he con-

and

vinced of Its merits, Chronic Coughs, and

il

Into Tennessee, and ylt
shift

the smiles o’

offn our faces!”

“Some unexpected good
len

an’ land

o’ grain in tbe county

can make nails contentment 'd never

can’t do one solitary other thing un-

this season.

now

ii

gress. All

great
crops

“Prosperity? Stranger, that haln’t no

think, that machine ought to go to con- every durned

loo late, try Eilert’s Extract of Tar and

travel,

and asked:

smart sheer of it. I’m working the piece

went into the Norton

aud admired it.

at it

13

is

I

machine lhat could make nails. I looked

HARRINGTON.

drew up

indicating plenty for all.”

every time.

my Dry Goods

fence whittling.

“Is that your field of corn over there?”

l

Dolmans, Cloaks and Ulstercitsof the

roughly dressed

a tall,

a rail

With a sociable “good moring” the

medical colleges;

its consequences, Indigestion,Nervous- here, that society, your country, humanity,

Rheumatism. Such

was travelingIn a

credit buggy along a country road in Arkansas,

employer and

Many

honor to his country.

Physician and Surgeon, can be
found in his office, on River street, next door
to D. It. Meeugs, drug store.

m.

that he had

since then has he registered himself, and

ounces com-

It is the few

you are a lawyer,

three inches high, and found one morning

is fired, but

it

counts for something when it goes

It is

It. B.,

H., Physician and Surgeon. ItrsiNinth street, near the cor. of Market street. Office one door west of Van Raalte’s
boot and shoe store. Office hours Irom 8 a. m. to
14 in., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p.
50-ly

smoke when

more.
the

this youth,

concentration.A hand-

In

pressed in

recommendedand used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people

females;

received at

W REM ERS,
IV dence on

a Parisiaucontemporary,
aged 19, took a start on the
17th of May, 1881, being then six feet

one chan
in your work.

There

this

finest quality

PkyiRiiai.

Haute Caone. According to a medical
contributor to

do you direct energy in

nel. Don’t be diffusive

ft
ft

man

energy.”

iu talent as in

nail mill, at

40 8 05 a oo

12

3 30 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30

Y

another,” says Dr. Arnold, “is not so

much

call the attention of ladies to the

B. dealer in Farm Implements ness, and
and Machinery,cor. River sud Ninth Street.
can lay a

RAALTE,

2 15 5 45 3 55

55 ..Gd. Junction..

14 25 12 50 1 10
1

2 55 7 20 4 45

..

WAN

Jean Condolst has been brought to
Paris as a medical curiosity from the

hut only for a particular class, peculiar to

NCI
of Mugger Mill*: (Steam Saw and Flour
Exp. Mills.) near foot of 8th itrset.
and

40 10 10 12 06 East Saugatuck 3 05 7 35 5 00

10

RAUELS. VAN PUTTKN A CO.,

I

Growing Youth.

-

Misufaetoriii,Killt, Shopi, Ite.

From Chicago

A

of January, 1882, and seven more before
mind that you
March 15, and he now standi 7 feet 10
will know as much about one particular
advertisement in this paper of “Dr. MarInches. All this has been accompanied
line or branch or specialty of your prochisi’s Uterine Catholicon.” We have in
by great pains In the back, and he stoops
fessionor trade, you do well, because, if
our pogession indisputable evidence of its
considerably; but since last June, It is bis
you know as much on any point as any
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
legs only that have grown, and his feet
other man, surely as the heavens are
try it. This remedy differs from quack
are already twenty-four Inches long.— Lonabove us you will know as much more
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
don Pall Mall Gazette.
about it than thousands, and immeasura
It is preparedby a regular physician; 2d.
bly more than millions of other men, and
It is not recommended for all diseases,
Blooming Prosperity.

We

DERUAaR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, ol
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
/AN

I

Taking Effect, Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.
From Holland

_
__

New Meat Market, near corner

Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sausages constantly on hand.

Chicago k West Michigan Bailway.

to

ANDAAL C..

f

Rail Roads.

in all kinds of meats and
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8lh street.

but oue method.” says Sydney

is

and

“The

If

J., Livery and Boarding
stable.Fine rigs and good horses can always be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
An X before the Subscriber’sname will donoto
Mrtf
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX sig- Hotel.
nifies that no paper will be continuedafter date.
VJIBBELINK,J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;

t£r

“There

Additional ^ocal.

LlTimndDile CUtlei.

manufacturersand others, to ex-

hibit their wares.

Smith, “and that U hard work.”

ft
ft W

—

make especially inviting the opportunity
offered to

only law of success.”

ft

OCOTT’ HOTEL.

.

for the

The headquarters of the
“Nothing,” said Mlrabeau “is impossi- Board of Directors are at the Ebbilt House,
ble to the man who can will. This Is the Washington.— .Scienfi/fc American.

m

1

work.

great painter, “but hard work.”

50
88

.......... ft
..................

"

at

‘At

ft

Mich.

11. Donated exhibits will be sold
benefit of the monument fund.

boy, that just about at your

“1 haye no secret,” said Turner, the

Bran. 4 100 lbs ....................
8.*)
Botili.
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
Barley. V 100 lb ....... . ........... 140ft 150
Clover seed. |) lb ................. ft 4 50
paid at six months.
HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro- Corn Meal ? 100 lbs ............... ft 1 50
prietors.The only first-classHotel In the Corn, shelled $1 bushel
65
city. Is locatedIn the business center of the town, Flour, brl
ft 5 25
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms Flue Corn Meal B HO lbs ......... ft 4 00
'OB PRINTING ProniDtlyanil Nsatly
In the Slate. Free bus lu connection witn the HoFeed, ft ton ......................
ft 28
tel. Holland,
10-1/
B 100 lb .....................
ft 1 50
Hav. » ton...., ................. 8 00 ft 10 00
RIKENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Coffee, proprietors. Middling. B 100 lb ............... ft 1 40
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil.)75 cents for
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot, Oats, B bushel ......................
35
r<t insertion,and 45 cents for each subsequent has good facilitiesfor the traveling public,and Its
Pearl Barley, B 100 ft ...............ft
ssertlon for any period under three mouthe.
table is unsurpassed.Free Hack tor accommoda- Rye B bush .....................
50
tion of guests. Hoilaud, Mich.
Timothy Seed. fJ bushel .......... ft 175
3 N. 6 M. I 1 T.
Wheat, white $t bushei ............
5 00 1 8 (JO
1 Square ............... 3 50
Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
9"
8 00 | 10 00
.................. 5 00
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Lancaster Red, $1 bnshel
90
8 00 10 00 17 00 Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
................
54 Column ................. 10 00 17 00 | 45 00
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
................. 17 00 25 00 1 40 00 be reliedon. Holland,
'b-ly
................. 45 00 40 00 | 65 00

EieciM

you

to aee

3rain, Feed, Etc.
General Dealers, in Dry
(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Beach.)
Goods, Groceries. Crockery,Hats and Caps,
Flour. Provisions, etc.; River st.
Buckwheat, |f bushel ............. ft B0

pITY
\J

bands of tbe directors before November

to bo Great.

Is the time for you to learn what you
The exceptional conditions under which
good for. And when you have found the National Bazaar, Industrial aud Ait
what it ia go at it, aud btick to it. I waul Exposition is to be held would seem to

V

tl.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if

NO. 560.

are

yAN PUTTEN G„

Terms of Subscription;

my

WHOLE

nge

Produce, Etc.
(Corrected every Thnnscty by E. J. Harrington.)

foraitun.

1882.

11,

How

Our parkrts.

clnea.PalntB,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VakDen Bibo’s Family Medicines;Eighth St.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

H.

MICH.,

V

gfltlattd (Situ

WILLIAM

HOLLAND,

luck has befal-

you,” tbe tourist replied.

der the sun. It never talks politics. It
even Consumptives are cured by following
‘ That’s the play to a t-y ty. We’re getOCllll'HORsr, L. Physician and Surgeon;
can't carry a torch. It doesn’t know
iO office at the drug store of Schepers A >chlp- the directions,every bottle Is warranted
tin' our slice o' tbe millennium away
n. m
p.m.
what
a
caucus
is.
It eyen doesn't know
5 40 *8 15 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 45 *9 To +1010 burst; is prepared at an limes, day or night, to to give
40-tf
attend to "calls.”
enough to go out with a candidate and ahead o’ the advertiseddate. Fust, ol’
5 35 9 40 8 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
OCHOUTKN, K. J.. Physician and Accouchcr. Du. Jnques’ German Worm Cakes stand lake a drink. It doesn’t want, and it Zack Bolton up an’ died last month, an’
Office over the boot and shoe store of W.
thar' hasn’t been ear o’ corn or a side o’
5 57 9 20 3 54 .. Hudsonvllle... 11 15 7 40 9 45
Klaaeen, on River
40 ly.
unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give never did want, the governmentto issue
400.000,000 kegs of lathe nails, and loan bacon missed in the community since wo
IB 10 00 4 05 ....Grandvlile...11 8) 7 10 9 05
\f ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon; them a trial. Sold by all Druggists. 40-tf
.Yl office at UraufrchapVillage,Allegancounty,
them to cilizeuswho want to build tumbled tbe dirt on top o’ him. Then
6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 4’> 6 35 8 4:. Mich. Office hours from 12 to 4 p.
46- ly.
Wash Tompkins, the boss ol’ sledge
a. rn. a. m. p m.
n. m. a. m. p. m.
Uncle SAm’s Nerve and Bone Liniment chicken-houses.It never once stopped
Pli«3grxpher.
On Sunday morning the Night Kxpi ess leaves
work to sit down on a dry-goodsbox in a player, got sent to State prison fur borso
is most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises,
Holland 4:30 and arrivesin brand Rapids 4:10 a. m.
f
IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer.Galshady corner to declare this country stealin’, thus given us poor players a show
Burns, Scratches and many other ills In11. lery opposite this office.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
would never be prosperous aud happy un- fur our pile, then Snaky, the saloou
cident to man and beast. Sold by all
WatehiiaadJewilry.
keeper up at the iorks o’ tbe road dropped
From Holland to
From Muskegon
til we bad an incontrovertiblecurrencyof
40-tf
Muskegon.
to Holland.
down
to ten cents a drink fur whisky, and
1) REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
shingle nnils, secured by a bound fund of
a. m. p. m a. in.
p. m. a. m. p. m.
13
dealer In Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
said
he
'd lake corn same as cash
then my
11
43
+9
40
+5 30 3 45
....Holland... 3 45 10 4j
and Eighth Street.
When horses and cattle are spiritless, non interest bearing railroad spikes. It
old
woman
ran
off' with a Yankee sewingnever once got loose and ran wildly about
12 15
6 00
West Olive..
3 05 10 1)5
IXTYKHUYSKN. IL. dealer in Watches,Clocks. scraggy aud feeble they need treatment
fY
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. Il the country, franticallycalling upon the machine peddler, an’ my dartnr Sal got
14 40 ....Bushklll ....
Cedar streets, Holland,
44-ly.
religion an’ Joined Mt. Zion Church, an’ if
purifies the blood, improves the appetite, people to rally to its support as the only
..... 14 25 .. .Johnsvillu....;.... 9 5
blnomin’ prosperityain’t a hnngin over (he
means
of
overthrowing
the
“machine.”
cures Colds and Distempers,Invigorates
6 33 4 13 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 4 40 9 10 8 40
neighborhood I’m a gilt-edgedliar from
the System and keep the Animal in a Il just stayed in the mill and made nails
jweietiw.
the Red River swamps. Got any sweet
4
»)
..Ferry
sburg...
6 50
12 50
2 30 9 OO 8 35
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by and nails and nails. It knew how to
tobseker
about ymV'— EvansvilleArgus,
make them, and just went ahead and
7 40 4 50 1 20 . . Muskegon. .. * 06 8 15 8 00
all
40-tf
I. 0. k 0- F.
From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
a m. a. in. p. m.

From Ord. Rapids
to Holland.

satisfaction.

street.

*.

I

Druggists.

;

.. .

.

Mich.

.

m.

p.

m. p. m.

p.

m. a m.

Druggists.

p.

m.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to

From Allegan

Allegan.

to

Holland.

3 25

p. m.
11 45j* 5 45

11 15

8 49

11

20

5 10

11 35

4

00

11

07

4 55

m.
•1045
a.

p.

m.

a. m.

:

HollandCItyLodge, No. 194, IndopondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, bolds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall. Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Vislllngbrothers arecordiallvinvlled.
Tmos. Mc.Mastkr,N. G.
W LI. I am Bumuartkl, R. S.
I

X

A

F. k A.
RxouLiRCoinmunicatlon
of Uritt Lodue.

made

THE REV. GEO.

H.

THAYER, of

them.

Bourbon,

rayn: ’•Both myvelf and wife owe onr Uvea to
Shlioh’a ConsumptionCure." Sold by D. R
nd.,

-

—Burlington Hawkeye.

-

-«*••

Subscribers to Dr. Foot’s Health
Monthly are offered unusuallyliberal pre-

The Garfield Monument Exhibition.

Meenga.

miums

No. 191.F. A A. M.. will be held at MasjnlcHall
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh's Core of the United Slates Capitol from NovemHolland. Mich., on Wednesdayevening, Nov.
will give Immediate relief. Price 10 eta. 50 cts.
ber 25 to December 3, fur a bazaar and re24. at? I’clock,sharp.
and $1. Sold by D. K. Meenga.
H. 0. Matrau. W.M.
12 45 4 40
10 SO
3 30
ception, for the purpose of raising funds
D. L. Botd. Sec'v.
p.m. | p.m.
a. m. p.m.
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth. to aid in the erection of a monument in
• Mixed trains.
Sold by D. R. Meenga.
Washington to tbe memory of the late
+ Runs dally, all other trains dally except SunThe HerculesPowder is still doing its
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
“ HACKMETACK."a lastingand fragrant per- President Garfield.
work of annihilation.Orders are coming fnme. Price 25 and 50 centa. Sold by D. R
The propriety of making a show house
Meenga.
in for it from all parts of the State, for
of the national capitol may be questioned,
SHILOH’S CURE WILL Immediately relieve
^utsittwji ijireetary.
blasting slumps and stones. It’s a sure
Croup. Whooping cough and Broochitla.Sold by but since it has been allowed, it is to be
go. R. Ranters & Sons are the agents for D. R. Meenga.
hoped tbe exhibition will be as commendaAttoruji.
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and Muskegon FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint,you
ble as its object, and worthy of its unparalhave a printed guaranteeon every bottle of
10-tf
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney anu
Hhl oh’e Vlrallaer. It never falls to cure. Sold by leled bousing.
11 Notary Public; Rlicrstreet.
D. R. Meenga.

1

00

4 15

10

58

The Board of Directors comprises

CBRIDK, & CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
.Yl Leppig’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly attended
<My

A FRUIT

"If

to.

Coaaliiloa Mirefcut.

FARM FOB SALE!

A fruit farm a few miles from tliii city
for sale, 43 acres under cultivation.
Terms reasonable. For further informa-

W. II. Commission Merchant, and

•

IJ dealer in Grain. Flonr and Produce. High- tion inquire at the
est market price paid for wheat. OBice in Brick
store cor Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17

83-tf.

Drag*

ud

rvoESBURG. J. O.

Viilcl&ti.

Dealer In Drugs and Medlcines. Paints and oils. Brushes,Ac. Physicians prescriptions carefullypul up. Eighth st.

L/

BBNG8,

“News” Office.

Persons desiring Ale, Porter,
Hughes’ celebrated ’alf and

’alf,

inal purposes, can obtain tbe

for

or

my

Chicago & West Midi. K’y Depot.
E. P.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold
by D. R. Meenga.

of $1 premiums are included an elegant

the BurlingtonRoute. It will pay you to
read their advertisementto be found else

where

in this

issue.

52— ly

MONTEITH.

of IxnlUtloni.

trated premiun

list

and

of

of the District of

Columbia, assistedby the

Btsle boards of commissioners.
hibits will be

The

ex

sample copy of

lishers, the Murray Hill Publishing Co.,

City.

129 East Twenty-eighth 8t.,

One

of the most

New York
4-wks.

enormous ropes iu size

and length ever produced io England is
that recently manufactured for service In

io hauling up ships

Army

•

the paper ore forwarded free by the pub-

•nd judicial branches of the Government,

and navy, tbe Society of the
the Cumberlandand tbe citizens

American

Standard Dictionary, books that have retailed largely at |3 per copy. Tbe Ulus

New Zeeland,where
on the soft

It

ia to

be employed

when they run aground

mud bottom there, which is ocThe rope iu question

casionally the- case.
is

a

twenty-oneinch white manila hawser,

120 fathoms long, ahd composed of nine

shown in eight groups and

sixty-four classes,

made according

Bmro

re-

edition of Shakespeareand the

presentativesof the executive, legislative,

the army

Important to Tmilon.
Special inducements are offered you by

medic-

same at

place of business ou ’Eighth street, near

D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs. Med- the
Iclncs.Fancy Goode.TolleiArticles and Per••msrlea. Rivet iireet.

Ml

commiug year. There is

4 15

Counties.

REACH,

for the

Last summer Congress gave the Society a long list of Scientific Works, two of
miserableby Indigestion,
Constipation. Dlxxlneaa, Loea of Appetite, Yellow
of the Army of the Cumberland perrals which are sent with The Health Monthly
8kln? Shiloh’sVltalixerla a positive cure. Sold
by D. R. Meeuga.
•Ion to use the rotunda and adjacent halls one year for fifty cents, and in the list

ARE YOU MADE

strands of 816 yarns to tbe strand. Anwill be other rope; Intendedfor the same purpose,
observedat the is a fifteen-inchhawser of pie same mater-

and awards

to the rules

CentennialExhibitionof 1876. Applica-

ial and length, and composed of nine
space for exhibits (loaned or strands with 164 yarns to tbe strand. As
is entirely novel. Look for signature of donated) must be made before November
is well known, twelve-inch ropes are the
Hiscox & Co, N. Y., on each bottle.
; and tbe exhibits must be placed iu tbe largest size ordinarily made.

The delicate oder

of

FloreatouCologne

tions fi»r

1

cust beans while rambling in the woods.
All were taken violently sick, and died m a

|m,

fcHilttd ft!

few hours.

A South Carolina County Judge

hits

decided t^ht whereas the constitutionoi tho

HOLLAND

CITY.

State provides that

MICHIGAN.

no negro shall be

dis-

franchisedlor a crime ermmltted while In
iiveiy— ergo, a negro win, tdiice cm mcipu ion has lmm n c -nvict d of any fe ony has
lor cited his right* as a cl.ir.en....Ex Gov.
Jam s F. Bobinaon, Kentucky, died at his
homo in Scott county, aged 82.
s.

WEEKLY MEWS REtflEI,
THE EAST.

LACERATED LYNCHERS.

to rescue the parties with CapL DeLong
and Lieut Chipp When the eubject comeH
up for official inve« ligation,'they say it
will be proper for them to speaki...
Waslilngton butcher-,dismayed ufi the Dreadful Affair at Ashland, Ky„
Riccess of the co -petit ion of the •ChiOver Possession of Two'
cago dealers in (ires ed beef, have instituted b gal men urea to test the right of the
Murderers,
la- er to fell meat m the maraeta of tho
l

nation

1

capita!.

FOREIGN.
The Troops Open Fire on the Mob with

The

British

on certain

Southern Texas railways issued a

Judge Waldo Colburn, of the Sn-

I-

Government has

gal proceedings in

insisted
Fatal Effect

Arabfs trial

hut will not Interferewith the composition

announcing thnf. they of the court or other details of tho trial prowill no longer recognize through billa of ceed. ngIn the British House of Comed to the Supreme bench of Massachusetts, •ladingissued by the Gould roads.
mons Mr. Trevelyan,Chief Secretary for
to succeed Judge Wm. C. Endlcott,resigned
Locations have been already Recured In land, stated that 987 persons were arrested
under the Iri-ii Coercionnet, recently exr
Judge Colburn is the third Democrat whom
(iov Long has appointedto tho Sapromo at San Antonio, Tex., by astronomers of tho pired ____ Cocapiellor,elected lo the Italian
Court during his term of office ..... Tho ex- United States and Belgium, for observation t!h.iinhor,was recently a circus rider, and
penses pf the New York city Gorerumeut of the transit of Venus, the Oth of Decem- has just been released from prison for committing a deadly assault Tue Homan press
for isfii are estimated at S’JS.&iT.SfU.
ber.... A Baltimore variety theater was
generally looks with disguston his election.
Duhino last spring a Fronohman burned, and in the ruins the bodv of a weal- ____ Negro colonies in Ubcria are given,
thy young stock-broker,named Pearson, w aa
named Goodenough left Greenville for the found
not u>rtv acres of land and a mule, but
twenty-five acre* of land and shelter and
woods at the head of Moosohead lake, In
A CURIOUS legal point was raised in a provisionsfor six months.... Seven AnarchMaine. Nothing was subseouently heard of
ists have been arrested at Lvoiih upon
him until a few days ago, when his skeleton Ba'timorc court A German bov of Hirecharges of murder. Two are also charged
was discovered with both hands in a Ixar- fused to be sworn or to affirm,alleging
with clamleBtlne munufftcturi!of dynamite.
trno. Goodenough hod in some war got his thereforthat in Germany no jmtsoii under ____ S|xx;ial measures are jneng adopted by
hands nought in the jaws of the trap and was 10 is allowed to testify under oath or affirmthe German Government U> proveut the Sounahlo to remove them, and, with no assist- ation. The Judge held that tho oour. couid
dali.-tsfrom organizing anarchy, as was atance near, died from starvation.
compel him to testifvbut could not compol toinptedbv their* ilk in France ____ If is
By a loaded coal car breaking looso him to be sworn ____ Pi ve stores and budd- rumored that a Nihilistoutbreak at St
ings at Shreveport, Iul, together wi 'h nu- Petersburgis considered imminent Preand running with great speed down an in- merous lodge rooms were consumed by tiro,
cautons for the security and safety of the
clined plane at a mine near Williamsport, creating a loss of 9102, ia<) ____ Ihe yellow fe- Czar have, been redoubled.
ver in the Southern States is graduallyd.sajx
Pa., three men who were on the car were
Earl Granville presidml at the first
killed and two seriously injured — Patrick pearing.
; meeting of the Longfellow MemorialComCarey, a New York longshoreman, who was
WASHINGTON.
crippled for life by the f ill of a coal tub into
| mittee at London, and eulogized America’s
the ho'd of the steamer Batavia, sued the
The estimates of the various depart- poet as a writer of moral and healthy
Cunurd Steamship Company, claiming $:{•),ment* tor the next appropriations,says a i versos, who deservedrepniscntalionamotig
000 damages. The Jury awarded $15, (XV).
.
| the tributes to many famous nem in WestRichardson, Boynton \Y Co., stove dealers, Washingtontelegram, are very much later
miiiMUT Anb 'V. Uosolmons were ad qirii'J
New York, made an assignment.Their lia- in being made up than usual. So far tho looking to the s| e *dy completionof the
bilities to preferred creditors amount to
only Cabinet officer who has sent to tho ; contemplated bust, and letters w re re$043,tX)0 ____ Leopold Gaff, manufacturer of
treasury compl -te estimatesis .SecretaryI oeived irom several proiuiuoot pur^ona
boots and shoes at New York and Newark, Teller, of the int'Tior Department.Tho
rog.ret'ingtheir inaiiilitylo Is* ?ireM*nr ____
N. J., has suspended. The liabilitiesare reestimates for salaries for most of the depart- | Great activity is manifestedby Uus-ia in its
ported to be yJlXl.iXM)____ Josioh Quincy, Sr, ments will be larger tban las-, year, owing to
warlike preparation'. Formidableforiificadied at Wollaston, a Boston suburb, at the the increasein cleric d force. The estimate
tions are being construct -d n*-ar Grodna,
ago of SO.
for the pendon roll is jus1 the same as last, and a well-equippiolcamp bus Ikjc.ii estaiiA panic was narrowly averted lately year, beluga round 8 Un.OOo.lXX).There will lished on the ri.rat bank of th»* Bug. (iicat
also be a deficiency,hut the amount is not
unea-dne-s prevailsat the German an 1 AusIn the Brooklyn Academy of Music. The
yet determined.'lie increased apportion- trian (ao.rals....... \t Gois, Hungary, the
alarm was caused by the entrance of smoke ment considerably swells the expenses of housi-B of H-Lrews were plundered by mobs,
through a window in the gallery, and several Congress, estimates for which are made up.
and one woman killed.
hundred women started for the doors, but
Foreman Dickson, of tho star-routo
In tho British Parliament tho amendcircular in St Louis

[Telegramfrom Ashland, Ky.l

perior Court of Boston, has been appoint-

.

were

reassured

ton,

internationalhalf-mile running
match between W. G. George, of England,

^

^

06
York, which
took place at the New Y'ork polo
was won by the latter in 1 minute and 58 :v-5

jury, was cited to apjwar before the Criminal

Court of the District of Columbia for con-

I
temp' in
tion to

ng an improper eomnmnieathe Gr-nd Jury of riiat court, his
writ

to -nw"
di ament of certain attac es of thg Dej*artm'Mit of Justice who sought to corrupt
him and his associateson the st irroute miy, in order tint he miglu beeb*: re<l
ot a-persionsoast noon Inm f>r newspajiers

Z

grounds.
matter Dickson
appeared and exp'uin

seconds....A great conflagration at Bed
Bank, N. J., destroyed several stores and
structures, including tho Western Union
Telegraph offi :e, the Central Express budding and the Methodist Church.
Ten dollar coanterieit notes ate circulating In New York. 1 h'*y are printed from tho
Paine platen as those captured in t e West in
February. 1881. On that occasion one of the
men engaged in tho business escaped, and
it is now supi>osedthat he has reuimed operations in New York ____ An explosion in
the Chapman Metallic Cat) Company's works
at Huffleld, Conn. , injured eight men, one or
more of whom must die.

•

i

-d

that h*' meant no disrespect t .» the court,
ami Judge Wylie discharged h;m.

:

Commissioner McFarland, of tho

:

THE WEST.

G

•iieral

hearing,an 1 ic cases declared in favor of
the Gov- rum nt by default This result ib
gratiiving to the deportment, a d McFarland thinks shows beyond question the existence of a conspiracy to uefraud the Gov1

ernment

The revenue of the Pontoffice Department for the year end ug June 80,

Kansas, W. G. Boss, 'J years of age, acting as

the steamboatGranite State for Maysintendingto go thence by rail to

1

i

j

;

!

,

I

,

,

be r-quired to cios • debate,was voted do.vn,
t .e Ir.'U pa.ty act ng wi h the labcrals,a
com o t.ia: a..d i ecul-cided upon y a majority o: on -, the decidin' votiheng cast
by M •. (!::arlc<.Mew art I am“lL As it now
stands,a majority of the House of Commoni
may order the cloture, shuttingoff debate.
.
In the German Parliamentthere has l>«en
introduc'd the draft of a law prohibiting
the inijH>rtationof American swine, pork and
sausage meat.. ..Louise Michel was prevented from deliveringone of her socialistic
ibati ib-'s at Ghent, in Belgium, by a riotous
eiowd that bad taken possessionof the hall
wo-cre ehe was to have spoken.

Lexington to the jail io confine the prisoners unt 1 trial The mob at Ashland, which
is live miles down the river to Catlettsburg,
seized a ferryboat and s:ood out t-o intercept
them. The Granite State, under full headway. steam d around the ferryboat, when,
seeing they w re about to lose their nrey.tho
mob opened fire, * Inch was returned by tho
troops with fntu effect. The iVrryb >at party,
tinoing the troops were in earnest, withdrew, with one killed and several woun led.
The bsttlo was lor sevra! minutes pretty
hot. but the steam bout rapidly got nw.iy
and out of range of the sh -re in front of the
Aidine Hotel. 'I he fire of the troops was
severe, the shots parsing over the fern boat
and ki mg five spectators and wounding
twenty-one others. Among those ki led
was a woman nn l an infant in her arms,
whose brams were dashed oir by a stray

[This engravin# represents the Lungs la a health*
stateJ

A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY
STRICTLY PURE.
II

As an Expectorant It

has No Equal.

For Sale by nil .Xedlri’ie Dealer*.

Milt

shot
In the m (1st of the eveit“:n"nt a runaway
team and wagon d .shed into the struggling
mass of c tizens as they lied from the murderous bullet*. altogciiiermaking a (right-

R L00

ful scene.

The conimunity is very uni' h ex-dted and
threats are made to go to Lexington in
force and execute vengeanceupon th" pris,

oners.

Bitter

None of the passengers we: e hurt by tho
of the mob.
Tiie toliow ing is a partial list of the killed
and wo'ind'-d:
Killed—< <»!. Rljipart, George Kener, a child
fire

!

Cares ScrofalA, Erysipelas,

Pimples and Pace

Grabs,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Enmors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial

of Henry Dunlap, James McDonald, John
Baugh.

Seriouslywounded — Char'es Bolinger,
Will (’buries Bolinger. Wi lies Serrey,
Will Springer, Moses Serrey, Geiham Ran-

The revolutionarymanifestoesposted

dall and Robert

l

Diseases, Female .Weakness

ritchard.

and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,

CommunistSlightly Wounded _ Mart Dunlap, Alex.
Harris, John Gallagher, Julius Sommers,
ic origin. Explosive materials were discovThomas B rd, Mrs. H. Butler, A. H. Dickson,
ered i-i the coal dep-'t and telegraph office Thomas Demerera N. K. B ll. Dr Gi Is, Marof St. I’orercain ____ The Geneva author Mra
tin Geir, IlolrertTxwther and J. W. House.

Affections ot the Liver, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and General Debility.

I

1

Col. Rippar:,nu nbo:ed mo-i/t o kil od,
was nn old and fig ly resp cted citiz not
” -odd years, un verrailyI v d and a tavorit<! of b th old and y ling. H - was f it ieris reported that ex-EmpressEugenie in-law
of Col Dougla-s Biitnam, Jr„ S iperhas made
will, in wh
she
Infcend n of ihe Ashland Coal and Don Railleaves ail her property to Prince
way Company, and well-known in Marietta
Victor Napoleon, to whom may fall the. incircles.
heritance of the Na|>oleonic succeBsion in
Mrs. Butler, nnmliercd among the
Francs'. The estatesof the Empress are of
wounded, was attending a meeting held by
immense value. . A convention recognizing the ladies of the town for the purpose of orthe suzerainty of France over Madagascar
gan zing a public reading-room in a room
has been submittedto Madagascar.
donated for the nurpose in the Union depot,
which is situated on the river front at least
a quarter of a mile below the scene of the
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
shooiing.Mrs. Butler is the wife of the
of the Chattaroi railway.
A dispatch from Hampton Court Auditor
Other bullets striking the depot and peneHouse, S. C., says that a negro named Jake trating the walls caused its occupants to seek
Gantt collected about twenty colored men healthierquarters.
The list of wounded includes all ages and
to prevent Policeman Reid from taking both sexes, and amputations in several cases
away his (Gantt s) pistol When tho diffi- will be necessary.
culty recommenced. Reid was k lied by the
negroes,and tliree white citizens were cut
or Iicat --n. A white man who started for
“How now!" said tho Judge to tlio
help wa< stabbed in the thigh and left on

eh

Delicftted

William C. Dmof:*, merchantof DowlingGreen,
fa., writes April 4, KM, that he want* u.' t>> know that
the Leso Halxam Iuii ntmt hi* molfirrofCiiiiKinnptum. after the physicianhad given her up as iiinirable. 1I»- says, others knowingher case have taken tho
Balsam and Ixsm cured; he thinks ail so aliticled
should give It a trial.
William A. Guaiiam k Co., wholesale druggists,
Zanesville.Ohio, write ns ot the cure oi MvnilAf
FukkmaN. n wil-knowncitizen,who liad Is-eli alUicted
with Bronchitisin its worst tonu lor twelve yeara.
The Li so 11 u. Sam cured him, as it has muny others,
ot Bronchitis.

at Paris the other night were of

a

Most

By Its fnlthful n»e COMSIETIPTIO.Nhas
been CURED when other remedies
and Physician* have failed
to effect a cure.

I

.

have granted the rf-queT of the French Governmeiit to institute a searching invest igati"ii of the recent acts and utterances of socalled Anarchists in Switzerland____ It

armies* to the

!\

A conn* of Burdock Blood Bitten will iitltfytfc*
roo- 1 skepticalthat it is the Greatest Bio xl I'unhcf oa
earth. Sold by medicine dealers every here.
Directions in eleven languages.FBlCK.fi.tt.4C

I

.

FOSTER, MILBU3N k CO., Prop's, Buffalo, N.Y.

1

;

!

vious vear, while the expendi'ureswi re
only Stl 7, 184 more. Sixteen of the thirtyeigiv States of the Union and the Territory
of Alaska show an excess of receipts over
exj*en litures,and ot these only Delawareis
a Southern State.

“monitor," reported a boy of 12 years,
named Winter, for whi.-parin?. Before h s
Intention could be fathomed, the latter
rushed upon the smaller boy and plunged
a knife Into h s side, inflictinga morta'
A. C. Soteldo has been acquittedof
wound.... Bishop Talbot, of the Episcopal the murder of hii brother,A. M Soteldo,
Diocese of Indiana, has decided, in view of in thi! ed torial rooms ot the Waslilngton

his poor health, to resign his office.
.Isaac lirjiubhratu
residing ne .r Wabash, liul.died,
A recent telegram from Washington
at the age of 107 years.
says:
James K Anderson, the former Lou* Reports have been received at Kan-

Newsbaum,

sas City from 125 counties in Missouri, Kan-

Ashland

ville,

LandOffic*. isinr' eijc o: iniomia-

of fiaululent
pre-empt on tried in Northern Minnesota,
not on-! - f the pre-emptos ap|>ei.rf d in tho

lor safe-

mob at

county. Last night a

off

.

hare been held

they

stopped a train on the Chesapeakeand Ohio
railroad, and searched it for tho prisoners.
This afternoon at 2:30 Sheriff Kounlz, with
the State troops and prisoners, bonrded

led by Mr. Gib-on, Conservaive,
pro’’. ding that two-tnirds majority sho ild

tion t at, in fifty-live cases

1882, was $5,091,012 greater than for the pre-

In a public school at Leavenworth,

ment

where

keeping, to stand trial. YesterdayJudge
Brown granted a change of venue to Carter

by gentlemen whose

ma

*»<•

tillery,arrived at Catlettsburgfrom Lexing-

.

presence of mind prevented a stamnede
____ In the match race for 12.000 a side at
Narragansett Park, iTovidence, Yellow Dock,
with running
trotting th • d ciding
heat in 2:11, the fastest mile on record vhe
tho conditions were
$10 treasury notes of 1875 have been s t
afloat in considerablonumfiere in New Y’or

An

Wm. Neal and Ellis Craft were convicted
some months ago at tiie Catlettsburg (Boyd
county, Ky.) Circuit Court of the murder of
Robert and Fannie Gibbons and Emma Carrier. They were granted a new trial by the
Supreme Court George Ellis, an accomplice, who confessed and was sentenced to
imprisonmentfor life, was hanged by a mob
at Ashland, last summer.
On Monday last Neal and Craft guarded
by 220 State troops, with one sectionof ar-

Biana R'atesman, who went to “a

warm

di-

|

.

UOSTETto

j

.

i

,

;

|

,

mate” by way of K irekn, Nov., but not as a
Coii'-ul,is w.-ll reinemb.'reJ here., where he
achievedconsiderable notoriety as a witness before the Potter investigating comthe
mute \ Kiglit or ten years ago he was an
A great cliwkor match was played at
employe .n the Government printdig ofiioe.
He eft here and became a politician in Lou- Boston between Wylie, the great Scotch
isiana He was the chief eiection officer of
East Felicianaparish, in that State, in S7ii, player and Baker, the American expert
parer with last year, fort v-two counties re- and, after making one return favorable to Fi ty games were played, each contestant
port the supply larger. There an1 but seven 'Jllden, subsequentlymade another giving winning one, while lorty-eightwere drawn.
counties wnich report disease among hogs .....
Alexander Mitchell predicted that
Judge Hayes, at Davenport,decided that Hayes the parish. The election of the State
the Iowa prohibition amendment lias not turned upon Andcrspn and his return of the the gross earnings of the St Paul road for1
parish vote. The Returning Board counted
yet been legally made a part of the State
the eurrent year would reach $2,l0U0,0i)0.
his (Hayes’) return,and Anderson afterward
constitution,mainly on the ground that tho ciuiincd the reward which he allegedhad The annual report shows them to bo $19,records of the Legislatureare incomplete.
48,sn i, mkI tue op rating expenses were
been promised him for making it As a
Du. Collins, of Minneapolis, Minn., witness before the Potter Committee, lie $1", I5l,( 85. The cinpniiy has 1,249 mi es of
produced certain correspondencebetween tr.ek, an 1 Iris iKsned stoe’^ and bonds to the
brother of the scientist in the Jeann -tte himself and Hon. Stanley Matthews.Among amount o! $12.»,74(i,59 ____ llic nuddb-rs at
expedition,states that Capt DeLong perse- the letterswas one that attracted much the iene Haute (Iml.) Iron mid Nail Works
cuted his brother (Jerome) in every conceiv- notice, recommend ng that Anderson lie ap- nml the Wabash Iron Companv went on a
able way. Ho also makes the claim that po'nted to a “Consulshipin a w. nn climate ” su ike last week, demanding SO per Lon until
jealousy existed between the officers. He Anderson won a notorious but unenviable Juncl.,
charges Melville with drunkenness,with reputation as a witness. H“ went to Nevada,
Distress prevails to a great extent
playing checkers and chess, inst.-adof and for a time was connectedwith a pajKir
at A exandria among the sufferers by incenat
Gold
Hill.
Subsequently
be
went
to
sc rolling lor DeLong and his party; holds
Eureka, where he rounded up his eventful diarism, and while waiting tor the indemnity
Melville responsiblefor their deaths’, and assails the truth of ins reports Allot which career by dying ‘‘with his boots on.”
they are compelled to aiq>eal to private
the Doctor will publish in a pamphlet, which
Government buildings and charity ____ The Prince oi Wales will serve us
will lie laid before Congress.
Chairmanof the I/mgfellow Memorial Comgrounds in Washington and Gorgetown are
The divorcedwife nf John L. Mitch- assessedat S7y*,(X.0,I(X). The Capitol building mitt-e,and expresses pleasure at being able
toshiwthe highest em in which he lioids
ell, of Milwaukee, died of heart dis^nse.,..
tly: verses of tlie dead jHiet.
. .The commitis va'uod at SI >,i99,(>5<;;the Capitol irrounds,
Scaffoldingat the factory of tho Elgn(HL) i $7,9u7,5H5;White Houmj, *75.V>S);Treasury tc<! for tiie prosecution of tho rebels, which
Watch Company fell, throwing five men i Inn v Di partment building and gtotinds,$7,U<8 - is holding daily sessionsat Cairo, has tried
feet. Three, Bulked, Cornish and Carroll, 45-i; State. War and Navy Department builu- 380 prisoners, of whom fifty have been
were fatally injured, the others slightly.... ings. #0,211,101;N.' tional Museum, #25 ),(XX); found guilty. 'I heso will have’ trial by court
Land Commissioner McFarlandis informed Washington monument, S^Xlplx*; Patent martial as soon as it can bo convened..... Bence
that ii ty five oaso< of iraud.il-nt .and en- Office building and groun.Is. #8. 754,888; Gen- negotiationsbetween Chili and Peru have falleral Postofficebuilding, $2,154,000 ____ The en through, and Calderonhas been impristries in Northern Minnesota have been decided in favor of the Government He ex- death by apoplexy of Bear Admiial ChrrleR oned at Angel — The mission of Moody and
presses a determinationto break un such H. Poor is announced in a dispatch from Bankey at Cambridge, England, has ‘ been
suspendedon account of tho former’s illWaBhingtoaHe entered the navy In 1827.
fraudulent practices ____ Ex. -Gov. Willard P.
ness..., Queen Victoria has made Admiral
Hall, of Missouri, died at St. Joseph.
GENERAL.
Seymour a peer, with the title of B iron AlBelmont ami Simmerman, who comcester. . .Bismarck contemplates no change
Adelina Patti, the famous canta- of importance in his foreign policy. ...The
mitted the trip e murder recent'y at Mintrlce, arrived at New York in Ihe steamship river Neva, in Russia,
Bussla. is blocked with ice,
den, Neb., wen* .overtakenin Southwestern
Rervla,after a tempcs'.uonx voyag*. She und navigation has closed.
Kansas by Charles Fonts and Frank Martin,
Mrs. Langtry’s first theatricalapfrom whom they had stolen a horse, ana onraesbu-kin excellent health and voice,
Belmont was shot dead on refusing to sur- prepared to make her appearance in op ra pearance In America, at Walluck’s, New
render, while Kimmerm 'ii was made pris- niter a short rest. .. .A construction train on
Y'ork, was witnessedby a critical and fashthe Ohio Central rallwav ran Into a fiat car
oner, and lodged in jab ut Lincoln.
near Charle ton, W. Va, killingWilliam ionableaudience, who repeatedly called her
The wife of Daniel Glassett, a miner, Cope'and, James Smith, Andrew Snyder, and before the curtain,and bestowedupon her
llo.rai tributesand deafening nimlnuse. Her
at Virginia, Col., in a fit of insanityleft her sorioUBly injuring James Brown ____ A project Is afoot in Montreal for the erectionof
acting In “An Unequal Match* is praised
home at night, taking with her her babe and a monument to Thomas 1) Arcy McGee.
by the critics ..... William
Leavitt,
two small children. She returnedthe next
a‘ gin s manufacturer of Philadelphia,
An internationalchallenge cup will has rando au assignmentto Nelson
day with the two elder children, having lieen
be offered by 7V/, Field and Farm, to bo
in the mountains all the previous u'ght in a
F. Evans, to o ver heavy liabilities....
heavy snow-storm, explainingthat the babe rowed for next August The money to bo Barnett, Bach k Hart, of New York, wholehod annoyed her by cry ng and she had out
sale dealersm noJmri and auction goods,
added will, with tho cap, prove an incentive
its head orf-with a hatchet , Thu statement
have made an assignment, .. .A lire on tiie
for competitionamong tiie iwsi soul.ers of
proved to be true. Tile officers found tho
water front at Portland, Maine, swept away
Body with the head severed.The woman tho world.... Mr. J. -W. Bimouton, well establishments valued at nearly $25i,0JU.
known
from his rec.rat conneciidfiwith tho
w.is locked up. She is insane.
.... Flames swept away over $2UU,l 00 worth
Associated Press and with journalism in
of business property at Red Bunk. N, J.
Ban Francisco,is dead.
THKSOUTU.
All the prisoners in the jail of Prince
Engineer Melville ami Lieut. Dacolored woman in Albemarle
George county, MdL, escaped by burning a
nenhower will have nothing to say ut preslock from the door.
county. Vn., attemptedto ki I her 2-year-old
ent regarding the charges of Dr. Collins that
lx)V by h uiing iiim up and down a stream
The Mexican Government 1ms rethe officersof tho Jeannette were embittered
\\ ith a rope attached to his nock.
toward each other to such a degree as to ceived a report that the Governor and SecFive children of different families destrnv disciplineon hoard the ship, and retary of State of Tabasco had boon murthat Mulvillc did not make proper exertions dered.
liv ug at Hou-tou, Texas, picked and ate lo-

Nebiuska and Iowa in regard lo the
yield of corn as compared wilh la^-t year, of
which number ninety-two report a larger
yield ami the balance about the same as last
ye-ir O: h >gs to he markeud during November and December,thiriy counties only
report that the number will exceed last year.
In r-gani to young ho.-s coming on, as comsas,

road.

,

1

I

pretend that

prisonor. “do you

th-* wit-

saying tlmt lie knows you
intimately ?" “Yes, I am net uajiiainted with him.” “Not acquainted with
him?" exclaimed the Judge. “No, lam
willing to swear to it. Just ask me Ins
name and see if I am.”
ness

lies in

j
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No- 2 Red ............... 1.07 (<( 1.0 s

I

The

.

,

.

A

A

Old fachionablervim die* an1 rapidlygiving ground

YORK.

Rekves ...........................
<I 8 .00
f 12.25
Hook .............................7.25 I" 7.50
Cotton ........................... • lOy-r. .low
Ftgiun— NTtperfirte................ 3.25
4. (ft
HEAT— No. 1 White ............. 1 eg t'fi l.-O
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .87 ('t .ss
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .42 I't; .4
22.25 ("22.5
Pork— Mcsti ......................
Lard ............................. .12 (^ .12!4

before llic advance of tliia cowpi'-nng specilir,and
old-fashionedideas in regard lo depletionus a means
of cure have Im-oii (piiteexploded hy Ihe suivessof the
great rvnovaui,which tones tho system, traminilizos
Uio nervos, neutralizesmalaria, depurates and enriches Uio blood, rouses the liver when dormant, and
promotes

a

regularhabit oi Issly.

1

*

5.25

(t?

8.75

2.75

(<C

3. '.HI

........ 4.80

('t

5.15

.

Fair

all

Druggistsand Dealersgenerally.

TFACHKK

CHICAGO.
Beeves— Good to Fancy Steers.
Cows and Heifers ......

Medium to

For sale by

Hons ..............................
5.oo l'< 7.90
Flour— Fancy White* Winter Ex. 5.00 Cfl 5.75
Good to Choice Sp'g Ex. 5.00 ('< 5.50
\\ HEAT— No. 2 Spring ............ .92 (<t‘ .93
No. 2 Red Winter ....... .95 (d| .98
Cons— No. 2 ...................... .70 (<!) .71
Oath— No. 2 ..................... .34 ('ll .35
Rye— No. 2 .........................68 (4 .57

Barley— No. ...................
Butter— Choice Creamery.......
Eo«s— Fresh .....................
2

.35

(<« .82
('i .:m

.24

.25

.81

&

20.50 *1121.50
Pork— Mesa ......................
Lard ............................. .1114(3 .11^

MILWAUKEE.

S HIKI.KS. rilvfenr
rcacher'sHihles. coneonlanee,encywcJopedia, dictionary. t.ihlcH.iiittp*
etc.
MfTst complete teacher's Bibles extant : 110 pages, plain
binding,gill ed'c, for One Dollar ond Thirty ( Vats.
Gift Bibles from 40 cents upward. DAVID G. COOK,
40 Adams street. Olilcsgo, DUnois.

$1.30
,

X IW

O T

X

'X*

XT

mo.

Ksubllsbed, 1872;Incurporated,
1W. For the Cure of Cancer*,
Tumor*, Fleers, 8*roftala
Olid BXIH DlSKAUKS. Wllhout th«
n»e of knife or lom OF blood, *nd little pain For

Wheat—

No. 2 .................... .93 (« .94
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .71 (") .7J
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .33 (dl .34
.58
Rye— No. 2 ........................ .55
Barley— No. 2 ................... .71 (* .72
Pork— Mess ......................19.00 (^19.25
Lard ............................ .11}4(J5.1H4

^

Thl$N.Y.Sin»r,$20

‘

With |>
$8 set of Attachmenls
AtUchmenls Fre
Yrok

WsrrsnMd perfect,l.lgt
jhtninninf.
urable. S<'nt
quiet, kaddiMun*ami_aui
on test trial Ian when
whr dndred.
Happy llome Orc*asi 4 seta

:

|.

8T. LOUIS.

Heeds, 1* stoi*. MechanicalSub

Wheat— No. 2

Red .............. .99 (?? .94
Corn— Mixed .................... .85 (U .67

Bass, octave coupler. 2 knee swells,
with $3 stool and SI Hook,onlvttt.
Also sent on lest trlal-plsn if de-

&

.XI
.34
Oats— No. 2 .........
......
(<8 .56
Rye...
@22.00
Pork— Mess....,,, ...............21.75
..

.....

sired.Elegant cnee, maghincent
tone, ditmhleInside nnfl out. tireular.with testimonials,free. Ask
O.i’aj'neA Co., il Third av.Chicag*

Lard...,, ........................ ..11K0 .1W

CINCINNATI i
Wheat—

1

No. 2 Red ......... ..... .98
Corn ............................. .70
;

^

.97

(«

.71

Pork— Mess

......................22.75 c<23.oo
Lard ..............................
-UH

TOLEDO.

@

.W

&

.35

Flour ............................5.50 (5

0.00

Wheat—

No. 2. Red ...............
Corn ..............................
Oats— No. 2 ............. ..........»4
•.

M

DETROIT.
Wheat-No. 1 White .............. 98
Corn— No. ....................... 74
2

&
&

.99

INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 94 (3 .95
Corn— No. .......................
*.<D
Oath— Mixed ...................... 33 & .34
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Rest .................... 8.50 & 7.oo

(w

.....................5.50 (ffl8.00
Common ................ 4.00 (# 4.50
Hnos .............................7.00 <3 8.00
Sheet .............................
2.73 d 4.00
Fair

Wc wlllwindfree by mall a samp!"
Germ m. French uud American CUr m

sot ot on Margo
Cards, on tintc
gold grounds, w.th a prion-llst ot over -M d ff -tvi
desit ns, on n-cclpt of a Mtomn for postage. We wi
also send tree by mall, as a miplcs.ten of our h 'aulifi
Chronica (»n receipt ot, 10 cents to pay for packing ar.
postage: also incose a nmliilouti M price-li-tot ot
fa-ge oil clmtioofl.AGENT'S \\
Addr
|
GI.
& Ca,40Bnnuuer8L. Boston,

an

>

i

ANTED.

EASON

.75

Oats— Mixed ...................... M <9 .37
Pons— Moss .......................
21.50 @22.00

2

Free! Cards i Chromes.

m
Maw.

FOR or*
sew iioos
By ALLAH --ToH. A collection of
his most remarkably
thrillingand hazanlcases,taken from
ivat« records, and

S'rtkb BkroRK rralishrd. Profuselj
Illustrated,low In
price, and sells very
rapktly. ^H|^f oM srgyHmxlar and special terras^Addr'i

by the Franciscan friars, who erected a
Saved.
Iowa
The design of wise and humane laws church and established schools the
a house near Burlington,Iowa,
1 which has a
queer history. At this is to save from crime, as well as to pun- same year. These facts are said to lie
house one of his children was born in ish offences ; and for this reason a large just as easily proved as any other facts
in history. Now, if Ysleta was a poputhe Territory of Michigan. The next number of cases that come before tho
boat Rock, the pioneer lawyer of

i

4iia

3|(tifon4

f'w*1

built

child born in the self-same cabin was a
native of Wisconsin, and the third was

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

in

the Territoryof Iowa.”

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
Th« Ke»ulU

Jasper Norville,
tempted to shoot

In Eastern Michigan.

of CarelwHMiiMs.

of

a rat,

Muskegon,

A trip through the eastern part of

at

but shot himself

through the left hand; and a young
man at the same place, trying to cut off
a chew of plug tobacco, let the knife
slip and stabbed his left arm terribly.

the State reveals the fact that wheat

is

small but growing finely. The plants
all look thrifty

and vigorous, and

if

the

THE NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.
A

Series of Democratic

lous town in 1540, it follows without a

lower courts are left to the discretion of
the presidingjudge.
A few years ago there appeared one
morning in the throng of criminals
that crowded the dock of one of our
city courts, a young man who evidently
did not belong to tho ordinary class of

doubt that

Triumphs

Extending from the Atlan-

was a town before that
time, and it may have been a town even
hundreds of years before. Tho same
it

tic to the Pacific,

race of people exists there to-day just

pure-blooded, for the most part, as
when Coronado found them 342 years
ago, engaged in the same agricultural
and mechanicalpursuits us their foreas

criminals.

Among the hardened and brutal faces
that surrounded him, his downcast, fathers in ages back.
melancholy refined features attracted

weather holds for a few weeks long- the judge’s attention. ,
er it will go into winter in good condiHis offence was drunkenness; audit
tion. The corn crop is very good, was not the first time he had been
After Many Days.
some very heavy and now in good con- brought into court on the same humilidition for husking. Some, however, is ating charge. His history was a comIn 1802 Charles Turner, then in the
but recently cut, but as there had been mon one— that of the boy brought up
fur and skin business in East Saginaw, no frost the fodder is in excellent condiby respectableparents in tho country,
Issued a large lot of advertising cards tion. The first heavy frost came on the coining to tho city to earn his living,
in the form of 1-ceut pieces, which in 20th, a time unusually late for this forming habits of dissipation, and
sinking into a confirmed inebriate.
those days of scarce currency circulated State*
The apple crop is light; many orHe had been dealt leniently with on
ns pennies. A few days since one was
chards have only here and there a tree previous occasions,but now something
brought to him for redemption.
with any yield, while those where trees decisive must bo done.
Somewhat Strange.
hang at all full are very rare. We notAfter hearing his case the judge said
iced a forty-acre orchard southwestof to him,— "I don't want to send you to
It is somewhat strange, and yet a fact
Pontiac in wh h the trees looked thrifty tho house of correction;but I don’t
unless wo are misinformed, that the and well cared for, but had scarcely an
see what else I can do. What do you
township of Bangor returns no children apple in the whole orchard.
think yourself? Is there any hope of
as attending school, and consequently
The farmers about Oxford and Orion your reform ?”
receives from the Stale no portion of plant large fields of rutabagas for mar“I don’t know,” the young man rethe primary school fund, and yet the ket. They have done well this year plied, despondently,“I will try.”
school districttax in that township this and are now being harvested and de"You will try! So you have said bevear amounts ) $1,15)0. This looks livered at the railroadstations at If) fore, and we see what your trying
like taxation without receiving all the cents per bushel. — Detroit Post.
amounts to. Is there anybody who will
benefits that should accrue from it.
take charge of you, and be responsible
Jin ij Citii Press.
A DrumimT’H Joke.
for you, if I lot* you off on probation?"

Grover Cleveland Elected Governor o!

New

York by Over 160,000 Majority.

Beaver Defeated in Pennsylvaniaby
a Plurality of

About 30,000.

fine

j

PUBLIC DEBT.
The Regular Monthlj Statement.
A Wnshlnptondl -patch says: The publlo(Icht statementfor tho last month shows
that tho Government Is still able to reduce
the debt at the rate of 1500,000 per day. Tho
influenceof the new law as to gold certificates Is observable in tho Increased number
outstanding.There has been an increasein
the month in the available cash balance of
the treasury,and it Is now a considerable
sum in excess of tho 40-per-cent reserve
for redemption purposes, which it has been
the custom of the treasury to maintain.
Following is the October debt statement:
Interest-bearimr debt—
Three ami one-half per cents ........ $ 1U, 856,950
I our and one-half i>er cents. ........ 250,000,000
Four |>er cents ....................... 738,929,0 '0

Three per cents ......................239,370,500
Hefundlnacertificates ...............423,750
Nhvv pension fund ..................
14,000,000
Principal.............................
1,418,1)80,200
10,040,211
Interest........

Matured debt—

t

—

The young man

Queer.

A gay and

festive traveling

man

at

Concord township was organized by Ovid was basking in the sunshine of a
the Board of Supervisors of Wexford grass widow’s smiles one evening, and
county in 1875). Its township officers he thought it would be “awful funny”
are recognized by the State, but not by to have a St. Johns man perforin a marthe county Board of Supervisors. They
riage ceremony. After considerable
levy their own township
‘vnmnp and
ami school tax,
tax, inp the yt. ;,ohnH man consented,
but no countv or State tax,
0 ! lin(l ftftl,r the ceremony was performed
pay none. I heir election returns are aml their njimo8 properly ‘’entered in a
always regularly
\ mti, himkt the festive man
of samples
Justice of the Peace performs all the fouml t() his horror tjmt tho St. Johns

burst into tears.

“My

i

father,” he said, in a broken voice, “I
don’t know of anybody but my father.”

Ren Butler Is at Last Elected Governor

of Massachusetts.
T\v«*n'y-slx States held elections on

day, Nov.

345.740,396
», 945,000
.............
99,968,150
Hold
and silver cei titivates,
Fractional currency ..................
7,026,185

Tues-

and the result was a series of

Democratic triumphssuch ns has not been
witnessed since she political tidal wave that

swept over the country in 1874. Grover
Cleveland was elected Governor of New
York by IfiO.UX) majority; Robert K.
I’ tdson Governor of Pennsylvaniaby a
nl iraMty of 25,000; Benjamin F. Butler
Governorof Mn-sachusotts by a majority of
.M,ocO; Clificn U. Breckinridge Congres!m in at I arm from Arkansas by nearly
.’!i.0>. ; WMlhm B Bate Governor of Tenneshv o (», Th 'inns Jf Waller Governorof
C»nne-ticutl'V d.VO; M 'Gin V. B. E igerly
* n
nt' N- w Hampshire by asma'l mati* .I' hn belaud Governor of Texas and
•

i

>

v

!li

11,588,9(5
382, S13

Principal.......................
Interest........................
Debt iwarimr no interest—

7,

'

hs T

nuro-nn Gov< rnor of Houth CarnIn owi win lining tiguios; William 11
vei-> Sc.t taiy of sta e in Indiana byle s
ban IO.imi; T.’ liullln Judge of the Supreme
Couit "i N irih Cnrol na by severalthousand;
an I ('lur es (’ Stockley Governor of Delaware; .lames
Bognle Governorof Michian, by a small m burly; and their entire
st t • ticket In Soil i Ca ollim by In, 000 majority. i he vote In Colorado and Kansas on
Governor is exceedingly close, both parties
ehiiniing the victory at this writing. The
i!"pu, lie'*ns elected Jam< s W. Dawes, Governor of Nebraska |»v 15,000 majority.
In t ic Conirressionalcontests the most
noteworthvevent is tho defeat of George
M Robeson In New Jersey. The Democrats
in this Stat«*elect four Congressmenand tho
Republicansthree. The Democrats also
curry the legislature,thus securing the
United States Hi nator.
In ( onnectlcut the Democratselect three
of the tour Congressmen,a gam of two. The
lieg slature Is Republican.
Georgia chose a solid Democratic delegation to Congress.
Louisiana elected all the Democraticcandidates for Congress except In tho Third district, where William Pitt Kellogg leads.
The Wisconsin Congressional delegation
stands five Democratsand four Republican)!.
All the South Carolina Congressmen are

n

W

•j

.............................
$ 463,679,731
Unclaim**!Pacific railway
6,339
Total debt
Principal.............................
1,893,348,87:
Interest.............................. 10,528,365
Cash In treasury ..................... 276,380,199
Debt, less cash in treasury—
Nov. 1, 1882 ...........................
1, 678, 491 042
Oct. 1, 1882 ...........................
l.OW. I2ii,223
Decrease of debt durine month ...... 15,629,180
Decrease of debt since J uue 30, 1882.
Go, 423, 4 18
Currentliabilities-Interest due ami unpaid ............. 2,256,053
Debt on which Interest has ceased.
11,5H8,94'»
Interest thereon ..................... 482.813
Gold and silvercertificates .......... 99,908,130
United States notes hold for redemntion of certificatesof deposit.
9,915,000
Cash balance available Nov. 1, 1882.
151,145,237
Available assets—
Cash in treasury ..................... 275,386,199
Bonds Issued to PacificRailways—
Principal outstandlnu ...............*4,S2\512
Interest accruedand not vet i>aid... 1,29‘!,470
Interest paid by United States ...... 55,344,682
Interest repaid by companies—
By transportation service ............15,338,819
By cash payments, 5 percent, not
Democrats except Mackey, who captured
earnlntrs .........................655,198
the Seventh district
Balanceof Interest paid by United
Texas delegation is Democratic
States ............................ 39,350,629
Total

interest..
“Well,” said the judge, “we will send
—
for your father and seo what can ho
done.”
In two days’ time the father came— a
kind, affectionate, deoply-aifiicted old
man — who gratefully accepted the
charge, and took his son away, with the
.
agreement that both should return at
a certain day and give a faithful account of the youth’s conduct during the
functionsof that office.
man was a full-fledgedJustice of term of probation.
the Peace, clothed by the law of MichiThe father took his son homo with
Saginaw Salt.
.
gan with full knot-tying powers, and him to the country, and at the appointThe sales of an East Saginaw firm for that the ceremony was a legal one. The ed time promptly appeared in court
the past sixty days have amounted to man of samples didn’t feel so funny hopeful and happy. Ho reported that
upward of 10,000 barrels of fine salt, then, for he was engaged to a nice his sou had entirely left off his had
young lady in Detroit, and hail no idea habits, and become once more sober,
ana they are to-dav 20,000 barrels beof taking the widow “for keeps.” He trustworthy and ambitious.
hind their orders. The Conner says offered the Justice a V. for the leaf on
“That is very gratifying,"said the
also: The Stewart Company report which their names were recorded.The
judge; “but why didn’t you bring him
having already contracted over 200,000 Justice accepted, the money was paid
The
to town with you?”
barrels for the season of 1888, and say
over, the leaf was extended toward the
“I did," replied the father, “I left
The receiptsat the treasury,says a Wash- throughout
The Republicans elect two Congressmen
with the present outlook it will require unhappy bridegroom, when tho toohim to do a few errands. He will ho ington correspondent continue bo laige that in Kentucky,tne remainderbeing conceded
at least 1,000,000 barrels to meet the
tho
surplus
is
crowing.
It
was
BUppo
ed
willing widow swooped down on that here in a few minutes; he will certainthat the bond calls,in addition to the heavy to the Democrats.
requirements of their trade.
Tennessee elects eight Democrats and one
leaf and gathered it in. At last accounts ly he hero,” he added with cheerful
drafts on account of appropriations,would
Indope dent, one district being In doubt
she had the record and a legal husband. confidence.
reduce
it;
but
the
receipts have gained so
A Be<* Hunt with Disastrous Result*.
The Democrats make large gains in ConAn hour passed ; and still tho son did much more rapidly than the disbursement!! gressmenin Pennsylvania Tho delegation
—St. Johns Republican.
that
the
aval able surplus is 31(),IX)J,0U0
not come. A half hour more; yet the
Near Milford, Oakland county,
stands seventeen Democrats and ten Relarger than it was last month.
In lufttriulNoW'it.
father firmly believed his hoy would republicans.
Thomas Cilloway chopped down a beeThe Republicansprobnblv elect one Condeem his promise and repeated, “Ho
gressmen in Arkansa1— Wi liams, in tho Hcctree, which lodged. Climbing, he parThe German Workingmen’s Society will surely ho here.”
AN ARKANSAS TRAGEDY.
ond distri t— tho other district returning
tially felled the tree. He smoked out at Muskegon has let the contract foi
The son did, indeed, arrive in season,
The Strange and Ileadly Compact Between Democ ut*.
tho bees and cut out the honey. When
The Nebraska delegationis exclusivelyRebut alas! at the wrongdoer, and supbuilding a new brick hall at $7,001).
Father and Son.
publican.
the tree came to the ground Cilloway
ported by two police officers who thrust
A recent telegram from Little Rock,
Three electric light companies are
Tile Republicans claim a solid Congreiwioxistruck 'on his hands and feet. The rehim into the dock— drunk again!
nl delegation in Minnesota
AVk.,
says:
“Several
weeks
since
an
sult was a compound fracture of the trying to outdo each other in selling
The father was in despair. So was
In Marylandthe Republicans have probold man named Isador Cazat, for
nblv elected two memners.
left thigh and the right wrist. He was the illuminatingfluid to the denizens of likewise his son, when lie realized his
thirteen* years stationary engineer at
Iowa semis to Washington an unbroken
also severely bruised about the head. Grand Rapids. The city has 150 of situation. He had held out until tho
the St. LouIh and Iron Mountain railroad Republican delegation.
He is probably internally injured.
these lights.
last hour, when meeting a former comThe
from Indiana
are __
so meager
am.. returns ..........
....... ....
The Elk Rapids Chemical Works, be- panion on the street,he had yielded to machine shops in Argenta, oppositethis city* that no opinion can bo formed at thD writwas discharged for a frequent neglect of du- ing a* to the result on Congressmen.
InterrHtinKRelic*.
side making wood alcohol, acetate of the temptation of taking “just one
In Michigan Julius C. Burrows, Republime and tar, have added the manufact- glass,” which for him meant several ty. Since, he repeatedlysaid he intended to
Tho workmen in excavatingftt Father
Thov
make three glasses, degradation and tho police- suicide, and about 2 o’clock this afternoon lican candidatefor Congress in the Fourth
he rose from the dinner table at his residence diHtrict, wu<4 Relented by George L Ynpie,
farquette s grave for the foundation of
month
court once more!
on West Markham street, bad-* his family Democratic The other districts are probamonument discovered
some interest.......
«at. About 3,000 barrels of apples will be
Moved by the father’s entreaties, the good-by, put the muzzle of a pistol bly ii'-pabllcun, though the Democratsclaim
two.
ng relics at a depth of four feet, among marketed at Chelsea this season. In son’s renewed pledges, and his own hu- to his temple, fired, and tell dead An hour
In Californiathe vote wan cIoho on Btnto
later his son, Deno Cazat, about 27 yearH old.
vhich were human bones and an iron good seasons as high as 25,000 barrels mane disposition, the judge consented but who was not at home at the time, crossed officers The Congressional delegation will
to give the young man another trial. It the river to Argenta, determined to avenge probably stand four Democrats and two Reiasp of rude workmanship, which had have been marketed.
Maple Rapids has an oar manufacto- was an almost hopeless leniency. Did his lather’s death. He entered one of publicans.
‘vidently been used in connection with
In Illinois,William K. Murphy Democrat,
the machine-shopoffices and inquired for
i padlock in fastening the chapel be- ry which does a business of $25,000 he hold out? Yes, it is gratifyingto
Master Mechanic Richardson, who had dls- carriedthe Twentieth district; r. 0. Haley,
leath which the body was deposited.— cash per year. An English firm has know that this time he held out, not cnarged his father. Richardson was absent, Democrat,the Eighth; Richard W. Townssent a large order which is being filled. only until the last hour, hut passed hut George F. Barnes, his clerk and tirae- hnnd, Democrat,the Nineteenth; Ransom W.
St. [ynace Spy.
Dunham, Republican,the First; John F.
It is stated that 250,000,000 feet of even that safely, and is now a sober, keeper, was there. Cazat began cursing
Finertv, Independent Democrat, the SecPoor Hunters.
him
as
the
cause
of
his
father’s
discharge,
logs are afloat on the raging Muskegon upright man. But this is one case out
drew his pistol, and ordered Barnes to get ond; George ll Daviw, Republican,the Third,
of scores, who never break away from
on his knees and beg pardon. Barnes ex- and George E. Adams, Republican,the
A correspondent, writing from Tawas and that the rear of the drive is a few
the bondage of their fatal vice — Youth's postulated. Then Cazat exclaimed he would Fourtk No returns received from tho other
miles above Big Rapids.
;o the Bay City Call, says that, the
k 11 him anyhow. He counted, “One. two," districts up to this writing.
The Bangor Chemical Works manu- Co mpanion.
In Horlda both of Urn Congressmenchosen
and while pronouncing the word “three"
limiting season being now open, roast factured last month 150,000 pounds of
A Novel Performance.
thr st the pistol into Barnes’ face. He then were Dem <crats.
In New York the Democratsgained at least
renison is not an uncommon thing to acetate and 2,000 gallons of alcohol.
“one. two," and fired as the victim
A
was pitched near Hot Springs, counted
Over 3,000,000 feet of lumber were
A tent
tent was pnenm
-^enlv sipped In an effort to do-ige; the two Congressmen,and have a majority in
<ee. The deer are plenty, and good
the State LegMature.
Ark., and the announcement
a show 1)
b Ii
A et Ktructc
Ktruck Barnes
1!arIieB ,n
(ho toreheui,
o >m
<m
...... , of -----n tno
toreneiu, c
and fat. Hunters are plenty and poor. sold in Saginaw last week, at prices vim.,
Rhode Island elects two Republican Conf I $8 to ‘fc'W p( r 1
brought
rrhf a
O crowd.
nrmVM When
Whp.ll all
Jill tlii>
the money ing out at
nt the
iUa right
vHnrhf OVA
eye. Baines
TlfltnoaHto
die I! Knott—
BhoitThey generallycome to my house and
obtainable for admission has been re- ly after teceivin-y the fatal shot Cazat fled gressmen.
In Virginia. John H. Wise, tho Mahone
Buv Citv has shipped this season 470,borrow a piece of pork till they kill a
candidate for Congressman-at-La
go, is electdeer, which sometimes never happens. 544,175 feet of lumber; 79,712,000
ed by S.UUO or 10.000 majority. The MahonI have one piece yet to get from two shingles;10,111,000 lath.
and passed from play to work as the j rieci raim> There is no doubt that ites claim six other Congressman,a gain of
Years ago. I guess the fellow is honest,
two.
The Muskegon Furniture Company beast warmed up. The spectators it, w
Cat it's intention to kill
In Missouri the Democrats elect all fourbut his gun is poor and he has no dog. has a capital of $60,000, and will erect
screamed with excitement, and itemed
teen of tho Congressmen.
seven buildings for their business.
In Mississippi,Chalmers,Republican, is
to be a question of life or
mony of Mrs. Cazat Iteforo the Coroner. Hho
Montcalm County’ll Midget.
S. S. Heywood, of Jackson, sends be- the negro. Bleeding and exhauted, he
stated under oath that an agreement had elected, and the ItepubhcanH claim two other
Congressmen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Beasley, of tween 300,000 and 400,000 pounds of finally got the bear off the stage, amid been entered into in her presence between
husband and son that the former should
overwhelmingapplause. The assembly her
commit suicide and the latter kill Riobaidlowen, have a little girl which was , buf^ Calum^anrHeda Mining Cominsisted upon an encore. When the Boii. She believed the compact wuh the reA DishonestDebt.
orn April 7, 1881, and weighed three
v jm8 declared its regular quarterly
tumult had reached its height the negro sult of a frenzy and idle, hut it was strictly
“Yes,
sir, I always pay my honest
)Ounds
nn,„ia and
and throe
three ounces dressed at
at I dividend of $500,000.
appeared, carrying
bag. After carried out. Barnes’ remains were shipped debts,” declared an Arkansaw gentlefirth. A lady’s finger ring could be
Col. Fuller, of Muskegon, is putting acknowledging tho kindness of the to his former home in Bunker Hill, III
man of the old school, addressing an
lassed over her hand and up to the in 26,000,000feet of logs in Clare couuspectators, ho stooped down, and drawacquaintance.
dhow joint of her arm. She is now ty.
Slander.
ing a knife from his pocket commenced
“I am glad to hear you say so," exmarly 19 months old, sits alone and
Tfie Court House and jail at Bad Axe to fumble with the bag. The people
There in a depraved appetite for claimed a merchant who overheard the
•an bear her weight upon hey tiny feet, will be heated by steam.
supposing this to bo some now trick, scandal. It pays to print the stuff.
:an speak several words plainly, and
Grand Traverse potatoes are being preserveda breathless silence. Then Village gossip, more than half a lie, remark. “You bought a suit of clothes
from me some time ago, and you have
weighs, clothes and all, but nine pounds shipped to Florida.
he cut the bag open, and there issued and the more it is a lie, is swift footed
persistently refused to pay me. Now
ind nine ounces. — Detroit Evening
A. Durand, of Chelsea, has a castor- from it a swarm of beei. As tho insects and will call at every house in a day.
vou blow* * around that you pay your
bean plant ten feet high.
buzzed forth there was a movement of In the city the newspaper supplies the
Of the 28,181 immigrants who landed the crowd, then a panic, and finally a lovers of slanderous reports, if the edit- lionest debts.”
East Saginaw Accidents.
“I still declare tnat I pay my honest
at Castle Garden in August, 1,086 were wild
for tne
the exiv.
exit. jvmo
Some got out or ja mercenaJy or mean euougu
wild rush
rusn lor
u>
enough to
debts.”
At East Saginaw, on a recent Friday, bound for Michigan.
by cutting slits in tho canvas of the
sucjj items. Like death, slander
“Well, why don’t you pay me for that
A beet at Bay City is three feet long tent with their
b«G- knives.
“loves a shining mark.” The better
beside some more serious accidents, a
suit of clothes?”
and weighs 25 pounds. It is not of the
the man, the more honorable and useThe Oldest Town in Texas.
lady fell down stairs and broke her
“It’s not an honest debt.”
species known as dead beat.
ful his career, the higer bis position,
nose; a painter fell from a building and
“Why?”
Ysleta, on the Rio Grande, twelve
Isaac Colvin, of Battle Creek, raised
the more attractive is scandal relating
severely hurt his back; a woman had
“Because, when I got the clothes I
miles
below
El
Paso,
is
the
county
seat
850 bushels of corn from six acres of
to him. The more one-sided and unfaiaher cheek badly out by being thrown
did not intend to pay yon. Conseof El Paso county, has a population of
land.
the slanderousassault, the more it is rel- quently the debt is dishonest.”—«<frfrom a buggy; and a man who was tryE. W. Earlier, near Jackson, has a about 2,500, and is one of the most in- ished. The market for such ware is
kansaw Traveler.
ing to behave himself on the wharf
vein of coal on his farm four feet thick. teresting places in the world. It is in- large, active, and constant.— TAc Methcaught another man’s fish-hookin his
teresting
from
its
great
antiquity
and
Potatoes bring 40 cents a bushel in
A London paper describesan Amerinose and severely wounded both it and
the peculiaritiesof its people, its agrithe field in Ogemaw county.
his temper. It appears to be a cold day
“ Don’t mv son owe you a little barcan girl in that city who “wears a gown
culture
and
its
products.
It
is
far
the
Men for the lumber woods are scarce
when East Saginaw gets left on accioldest town in Texas, and there can be bill?” asked* Col. Yerger as he emptied with a flight of embroidered swallows,
in the Saginaw district.
shoulder and
endbis glass, turning to the Austin avenue beginning on her
ner left
leu snouiaer
ana euudents.
Manistee will have water works soon. little doubt that it is also the oldest’ in
saloon-keeper,
who
was
delighted
at
the
ing
at
her
right
foot;
and
swallows
also
Bay City will use no gas after Jan. the United States. It is said to be a
Territorial Changes.
flv about her uarasoL”
parasol.” The American
well-establishedhistorical fact that a prospect of the old man settling np his fly
son’s bill. “Yes, he owes me |25. Shall youth in London is also addicted to
The followingitem will be of interest The
auo aFlint people
o have ____________
contractedfor Spanish explorer or military adventu
I receipt the bill?” said the anxious sa- “swallows, ” but they don’t begin on his
as
kS snowing
showing the successivechanges ...
inI new water works,
v*ui*n, nun
and they talk «a
of a rer, —named
---- Coronado
--- , - visited the place
loon-keeper. “Well, no ; but give me a left shoulder. They begin under his
he Government of the State and the new Opera House, a telephone line to in 1540, and found it then ® P^pujous
dozen cigars, and add them on to my nose and run down his throat. — N orr israrious divisions of this Northwestern Detroit, and a union depot.-Lansmg and prosperous civihz^ Indian comson’s bilL"— T«r<w Siftings.
town Herald,
™ ‘Timber’ Woods, of Steam- 1
I mumty. He was immediately followed

and

canvassed,

.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

hounds. Of

Miss Minuie Foster’s

Topsy

is not necessary to speak, as she is to
well known in this character to require

it

ROGERS, Editor.

any praise. Uncle Tom was a marvel

Saturday, November 11,

82.

to

W.

those who have seen the cheap article only,

IDE

D^THOMAS'

MEL IS

C.

A-XjER, IN’

ECLECTRIC

his polished acting bringing fourth rounds

VICTORY.

In

of

the flush of their rejoicing over

widespreadvictories,
do well

Democrats would

the

pause for a moment’s sober

to

phenomenon, and

actress, is a

SIM _

in the part

of Eva makes friends of the entire audi-

ence. The

other parts were all well acted.

re-

Miss Foster, when backed by such a com-

They have secured the

flection.

applause. Miss Lottie Burke, the child

execu-

Re-

tive officers, of several states hitherto

pany, may always be sure of a warm
welcome in this city— Datfy Enterprize,

licans themselves aided, and in

Cares Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Sore Throat,

tions cheerfully aided, in

Diphtheria, Bums, Frost

publican, and they will organize tne next
national house of representative,but they

can not say

:

“Alone

I did it.”

Brockton,Mass., Aug. 28, 1882.

The Repub

some sec- Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
their own defeat,

not in the hope of permanent Democratic
success, nor in the fear of

It,

but

For the
as a pre-

sent disciplineto the misleadersof their

own organization.The

true

meaning of
Democrats

this contribution of their victory,
will be blind if they fail to

discern. They

weekending Nou.

ache, and
This list includesonly such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.

e

e

The best internal and external remedy in the

Price 50 cent* and $1x0.

FOSTER, MILBURN A CO., Prop’r.,
is especially
adapted to tha t hange of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of Inquiry

and

BUFFALO. N. Y..U.S.X.

e

nKfe

EL BOOETE,

w

s

A Card.

The following was received from the Secretary
of the Harbor Board, to-wlt:

For Sale by

JUST
The oldest cstab ished Stable

On Market

Cook and

in

Heating Stoves.

1882

Cloaks,

8 53

21 10
5 78

1M) 00
15 00
1 0"

10 00
1.500 65
$1,708 53

SCHADDELEE. Secretary.

On motion It was resolved that the Treasurer be
charged with the amount ($654.68)and the money
credited to the general fund.
The following

wood,

bills

Vanpell, cord

were presented

for

payment:
$3 25

—Allowed and warrants orderedIssued on

the

City Treasurer for the several amounts.
Council adjournedto 7:30 p. m. Wednesday,No15, 1882.
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.

vember

Chief Winoemuccaof the Nevada
Piutea ia

among

dead. He was

a great

Ulsteretts,Ladies’

is

I

also sell the celebrated and well-

known

“ALADDIN”
have on hand

a large quantity of

25-lf

*

NOTIONS,

BOOT

CASHMERES,

& KRAMER

DELAINES,

GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,

Groceries

and

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

DUTCHESS OVERALLS,

Provisions.
which

is

used so successfullyin blasting

and removing the

largest

if

c.

A Full Line of

STUMPS.

Farmers and

Hats and Caps,

In addition to our complete stock of
we have
added

Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars

Groceries
Dry Goods Fresh
FLOUR AND FEED.
For which we solicit a share of the trade.
We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attention and
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.

G.

Van Putten

Sc

Sons

Holland, March 24th, 18b2.

FROM
Li

Woodsmen.

and Genall

We

bargains for

the Slave and Heading
Rolls you cun make and deliver the year
will

buy

BERTSCH.

GIVE US A CALL.
The

all

Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.

Mason

Elm

undersigned desires to call the attentionof

the people of Holland and vicinityto the fact that

farmers bring

your

Butter and Eggs.

he has purchasedthe

Ward Grocery House

1882

NERVOUS

personage

men
made uncom-

U

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.

with

w

.

$cuj

LYCEUM HULL
Wednesday, Nov.

15.

amt the north w -st quarter of the north east quarter
of section number thirt\-.ix,township number
eix north, range sixteen west, containing 120 acres,
more or less.
Dated October 24, 1882.

NKLSON
Williams <fc Post,

mammoth and

Attorneys.

vious representations of this

now
to the realm of

__

Famous

Drums.

Acknowledged by Press and Public, for 5 years
psfct.as being the "Best Topsy In Ihe World,"
introducing her new Bongs, Dances. Medleys, Banjo Solos and Specialliies.In
which she is unrivalled,and ihe
The dramatic season was successfully
only Top.y now plavlng the
inauguratedSaturdayevening, by the apcharacter without a 'Doable.”

PARKER’S

Uncle Tom.

Little Lottie Burke

as a child Eva. Being the smallest child actress
that always attractivedrama. So long as In Amerlsa. A Star Company I Every member an
Artist I Engagement with the only Norfolk Colored
tbia picture of southern life during the Stndents now traveling through the couniry, and
Finest Bands of Colored Singers under endark days of slavery is presented by a the
gagement to anv Manager in America.Tennessean
Male
Quartette! Introductiou of the Trained
company embracing so
real talent

much

play continue to grow in popular favor, as

Mammdth

Siberian Bloodhounds!

Let all the children see the Dwarf

numerou,

from the charming proprietress
down even to the well-trainedblood-

IDB.BRWMRHOFF'S SYSTEM!

1QRQ

MdM

that

krm

OTwrrB%lcTia*,MNE
Guaranteed.
Meengs.

free.

FAT J,

AND WINTER. 1883.

Ij'LlES’f

I

Inloxicitta.

If yon area mechanic or fanner, worn out with
overwork,or a mother rundown by family or homehold duties try Paukkr'sGuccaa Tonic.

you are a lawyer, minister or businessnun «*hausted by mental strain or anxious cares do not
lake intoxicatingstimulants,but use Pa»ki* S
GtKGSt Tonic.
If you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney
Urinary Complaints,or if you are troubled with any
disorder of the lungs, stomach bowels, blood or nerves
you can be cured by Pasku's Ginger Tonic
If

Gloves, Collars, Lares,
Ruches, Corsets, Bustles Hoop Skirts, Hair Goods, Knit
Goods, Zephyr, Cardboard, Kniting Silk, Fur Trimming,
Beaver, Ulster Cloth, black and colored, Jackets,
Dolmans, Fur lined Circulars.

.

the personations themselves are well
worth
- ---- ---seeing. The company
--- r--., without
-------- Attractionswith this
doubt i, the peer otanyoltbe
tines which have heretofore appeared in Tom’s Cabin.
this city in its presentationare excellent

Donkey

TREATMENT PAINLESSM

GINGERTONIC
k Pan Fwlly

WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.

NO CURE! NO PAY.
CURE GUARANTEED

a-ly.

Minnie Foster, as Topsy!

just so long will the

r/aaffee.

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM.

oioantic

PILES

It Is a positiveand eflectual remedy for all Nervous Diseases In every stage of life— young or old.
male or female. Such as Impoteucy,Prostration,
88-l3wks
loss of Strength Joss of Vitality,Defeclive Memory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life spring., all o
which cannot fail to nndermine the whole system
Every organ is weakened,every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generatedwhich,
if not checked, pave the w ay to an early death. It
The Best, Cleanest and
40000 OPERATIONS AND NOT ONE DEAT H rejuvenates age and relnvigoratcsyouth.
most EconomicalHair
Each package contaiBs sufficientfor two week*
Dreuing.
treatment. Write for pamphlet, which will be
Imr Tint to Baton
sent free, with full particulars.
,the youthful color to grey
Sold by al Druggists at 50 cents a package,or
*r. s°cand$isuesat
Dr. BrinkerholTB assistant,8. B. Jamison,M. D.,
twelv packagesfor $5.00, Will be sent free by
will
be
at
the
City
Hotel,
Holland,
Mich.,
Aug.
10.
'**“»•
Pept. 7. Oct. 5, Nov. 2 and 80, Dec. 28, lw2; and m‘"
co..
Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 22, April 19, May 17, June
IlirestH CtlqK.
A Cnre
Buffalo,N. Y .
14. 1883, Consultation
.
A MW amt t*m<tl«rly fr*Bold In Holland by D. R.
52-ly
S. B. JAMISON, M.D.
mnt u4 l»Uaf p«f«
hints m4 Ik.

W. NORTHRUP,

MINNIE FOSTER’S

at its brightest, and it is

Tom’s Cabin combination, in

GIVE ME A CALL.

WERKMAN&

frustrate their Thconlv genuine Uncle Tom’s Cabin Company
traveling! Excelling In every feature all preevil designs. Wionemucca died when the

pearance at Opera House of Minnie Fos-

_

1882.

and

bliss.

Store

Mortgage Sale

was drawn
round the dying man’s couch, and they
might have succeeded had not the comet

one mentioned,

DRY GOODS

BOONE.

Hercules Powder

inside the mystic circle which

as the

11.

Holland. July 28th, 1882.

TABLE LINEN.
I

round, viz:

Carpenter

forms of various beasts, and trying to get

ter’s Uncle

not cheaper

if

First
Slave Bolts, 38 inches long.
anril
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 33 inches long.
ROOT & KIIAMER.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long.
COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,
Holland, Mich., May 4th,
13-tf
The Macatawa Park Association will re- Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
ctdve sealed proposals for carpenler werk, Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
and is prepared to aerve the public wllh ever
TO
SUFFERERS.
For making contractsor further infor finishingthe Park Hotel, and pulling
thing that pertains to a first-class
an addition on it, and also for mason work formationapply lo Filler’s Slave Factory.
TliEGreat EuropeiiMnlY-Dr.I. B. Smdsoe’i
and plaaiering Separate proposals are
ED. VEK SC HU RE, Supt.
asked, for turnUhing labor and for materi- or to G. Van Putten it Sons’ store.
Spec® Uelicioe.
als. Specifications of the work may be
It 1* a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
seen at Ihe office oof the secretary, H. D.
eakness. Impoteucy,and all diseases resulting
Weakness
om Self-Abuse,
Self-Abusea. Mental Anxiety, Loss ol MemPost, who will receive the proposals. As- rvEFAULT haviiig been made In the condition. from
of payment of a mortgage, dated May nine- ory. Pain. In
sociation reservd right to reject any and
Arran
BEFORB.
teenth, 1881, executed by Erne.t G. Weinmann Hack or hide
all bids.
and Adell K. Weinmann, hi. wife, to Nelson W. and dlsea.es
Northrup. and which mortgage wn. recorded in that lead to
Holland, Nov. 3, 1882.
the Keciater’s Office, of Ottawa County, on June Consumpt’n
H. D. POST.
ninth, 1881, In Liber 22 of morn-age*.page 109; Insanity and
Secretary M. P. A. and no *uit at law or in equity having been in.ti
an early
tilled lo recover ihe debt .ecuredby .aid inorlgrave. The
Rkmkmbkr that you can procure all gage, or any part thereof;and there i. now claimed SpeciflcMedl
to be due and unpaid on .aid mortgagethe .am of cine is being
kinds of bill slutl', at the Phoenix Planing One Hundred mid Tw.-nty Dollar.;by which de- used
Don’t forget the place No. 192, Eighth street,
fault the power of .ale in .aid mortgagecontained wonderfnl.nccc.s.
cor. Fish.
Mill; also Lath and Shingles, which we bn. become operative: Therefore, notice l* hereby
Pampheltssentfree to ail. Write for them and
F. DEN UYL.
sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than any given that by virtue of .aid power of .ale and of get full particulars.
Holland, Mich., April 21,
12-ly.
Price,
Specific.
$1
per
package,
or
six
packages
the.tatutcinsuch ca.e provided, .aid mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the land* de.cribed in
other parly in this city.
for $5. Addressall orders to
.aid mortgage or ho much thereof a. i.
J. B. HIMPSUN MEDICINE CO.,
38-4
VAN ARK.
Buffalo.N.Y.
necessary to pay the amount due on .aid
mortgage with inlere.t and cost*, at public
Sold in Hollandby D. R. Meengs
51-ly.
vendue to the highest bidder, al the front door of
the Ottawa County Court House, at Grand Haven.
^tli’crtisfracnts.
Michigan,on ihe Twenty-second day of
January, 1883, al 0'ie o’clock in the afternoon. which .aid mortgagedland, are de.cribed as
follows: The south half ol the.ouMi west quarter

They were seen sneaking
about the neighborhood, assuming the

bearing sway his sduI

SUMMER

furnish

-Dealers In-

monly persistentand clever efforts to cap-

comet was

SPRING &

coal stove.

ture hit soul.

been sent to light up

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

DRESS GOODS,

at the store of

D.

the Indiana, and the medicine

of hi» tribe aay that devils

G.

GROCERY

acknowledgement,
Account of K. Schaddelee for moneys
advancedand expensesas Agent and
Secretarysince December19, 1874,
nnttl October31, 1882,
By balance to be divided,

K.

and

kinds of Knit Goods there

Cr.
Orders drawn for expenses, as follows:
Clerk fees of the Supreme Court of U. 8.
Fees for copy of U.S.Court Mandate, etc.,
Account or K. Schaddelee, for services
as Collecting Agent of the harbor
Board, and Investigating their land
matters since March 8, 1874, and for
services as Secretary of the Board,
since December. 1874.
Account of O. Van dchelven, for services as Secretary,
Account of P. H. McBride, for taking

will

I

as cheap,

ATTENTION

tlemen’sWoolen underwear,and. .for

OS.

RECEIVED

Don't forget that in Ladies’ Dolmans,

l.fiOO 00

$l,7l

near Eighth.

than any party iu this city.

jSpfcinl lloticesi.

To moneys received from the Secretary $ 108 53
•*
“ tieo. E.Turk-

•• •*

Street,

with the finest hones and carriages Tor funeral

purposes, which

FOR COAL AND WOOD.

City.

you

Dr.

N/IEETST

the city.

I have the newest ami best HEARSE In this
city,

1882.

The following is a si nteraent of moneys deposited In the Township Treasury and orders drawn
on ihe same by the Harbor Board, and stated in
account with Mr. W. Diekeraa, Chairman of the
Harbor Board, to-wlt:

R.

ID.

at the Store of

To all who are suflering from the errors
To tht HonorableMajor and Common Council of
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weak-' REPAIRING AT LOWEST" PRICES.
the City of Holland.
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc.,
Gents:— I am Instructed by the Harbor Board
I also keep Coal, which I sell for
to give your honorable body notice that the Harb >r I will send a recipe that will cure you,
Boird passed the following resolution at their free of charge. This great remedy was the Lowest Market Prices.
meeting. October 81, 1882.
discovered by a missionary In South
W. C. MELTS.
"Ruolved,That the Chairman and Secretary are
America. Send a self-addressedenvelope
Holland, Sept. 28,
34-tf
hereby Instructed to draw orders on the Treasury,
belonging to the Harbor fund, in favor of O. Van to ihe REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
. Schelvcn. P. H McBride, and K. Schaddelee.
for
D, New York
28-ly
the smonnis of accounts allowed them (this day)
respectively;and that the balance of the Harbor
fund, after those accounts have been paid, is to be
divided,In the usual proportion, between the
townshipand city ; that the Secretary be Instructed
to notify the Township Board, and City Council of
the said proposed division of moneys, for these
bodies to carry the same out.”

.Mfptes.sm

Price SI-GO per, bottle. Be sure and ask fot
Dr. Marchi'i’sUterine Catholicon. Take no other,

’AHIT

may

J£d.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR FEMALE COMPUIHTS.
This remedy will act in harmony with tlio he*
male system at all times, and al«o immediately
upon the abdominal and uterinemaaclcs, and r*-

may make

ington, as per settlement, Uct. 7,

MABUHISrS

UTERINE CATHOUCON,

world. Every bottleguaranteed.Sold by medicine

n

w

now

UTICA. N.Y.,
Discoverer of D R.

dealer* everywhere.Directionsin eight language*.

.. and wife to Cornelia BIJ1, a If
Giishert Pipple
lot 16. De Spelders
oeldera add. Grand Haven.
Haven $54.30.
can not have forgotten, either,
little,
Uedfse M. Miller to Wealey A. Bil«bury,
u w
a
sec. 21—9—13. $550.
as a party, they profited by the great tidal
George Hyde and wife to Roger W. Butterfield,
wave of 1874. That was not so large in s jf n
sec. 14-6-14. $450.
Kdna L. Storrs to James T. Cantrlll,n
n w
its proportions as this land-slide of 1882,
hoc 15-7-14.$350.
Leroy I). Heath to James F. Palen, lot 2 blk 1,
but It was brought about by nearly simiAdsli's add. Nunlca. $100.
lar causes. The congress they then elected
Orlando Wells and wife and son to Cornelius
while it proved ecomical, did not win Struik, njfnjfnwJfandnjfsVinelfnw Jf
and sejfnwjfnw If. sec. 20-5-18 $8,000.
Win. Knowlton and wife to James Grauuis, part
popular regard. In the presidential elecn w If n w if . sec. 31-9-13. $325.
tion ot 1870 the party failed,and between
Francis A. Coleman and wife to Edwin R. Ackerand 1884 it
use of its man, lot 2, hlic 2, Eastman vllle. $800.
Olivets Carey and wife to Martin Walsh, e)f
present apparent victory as will cause it n e !f n w Jf sec. 24-8-16. $2<'0.
George M. Miller and wife to John B. Bryan, s
again to fail. After all, the Democrats n w If s w Jf sec. 21-9-13. $4.50.
Elmina S. Philips to George Taylor, lots 14 and
will discover that, however great their
16 hlk B of A. C. Ellis add. Coopersvllle. $800.
present advantage
seem, it is not
Geo. 8. Harrington and wife to Arthur A. Husted
s w f s e 5f , sec. 14— 5— 16. $600
gained in pitched battle. That will not
Mary E. Stewart et. al. to Eliza J. Stewart, lot 8
be fought until 1884, when some of those and e Jf lot 7. Harrington’s add. $200.
Mary Jane Rowbottom et. al. to Andrew Anderwho fought with them, will bo arrayed son. w 60 acres s Jf s w 5f sec. 10—8—15. $1,200.
John S. Dewey to Harvey O. Carr, n # lot 2 sec.
against them.
11— 8- 16. except 8 acres, pt. lot 1, sec. 11-8-16,
n frl !f of n w rrl ^ of s w If sec. 12—8 -16. $1,050.
[omcuL.l
Edwin Baxter and wife to Jan 1). Bloomers,et.
al.
s e )f sue. 17—8—15.1275.
Common Council
Berend A. Klise ami wile to Henry A. Klise, e Jf
n w if sec. 20-6-15. $300.
Henry Klise and wife to Anna Klise, w jf n w ,f
Holland, Mich., November 8th, 1882.
sec. 20-6-15. $100.
The Common Council met pursuant to adjournWilson Harrington et. al. to Anna Klise et. al.
ment and was called to order by the Mayor.
n w % sec. 20-6—15. $837.23.
Edward P. Ferry Exr. to Roelof Annewa, s w if
Members present: Mayor Beach. Aldermen Ter
Vree. H*rrlni>ton, Beuk’cma,Winter, Kuite, and n w if sec. 4—6 — 14. $150.
Frans Kammeraadand wife to Jacob Essenburg,
the Clerk.
n Jf s c if s w Vf sec. 18—5—16.$100.
Reading of the minutes dispensedwith, and
Ezekiel Jewett to James and Thomas Nixon,
regular order of business suspended.
s e if see. 9-8—14. $1,2)0.
The Clerk reported no objectionsto special
Joel A. Walter and wife to Frairaore Wellman,
assessment roll No. 13. for the repair of «lde- s w Jf n e )f sec. 10—8—14.
walks.— Con drmed and directed to the Supervisor
to be spread on the tax roll.

how

DR. J. B. MARCHISI,

pains and aches.

all

m

_

Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-

4th, 1882.

WM

mm pm

actors,

y

P. D.

ScaU

for

sale at

35,

you are wasting away from age, dissipation nr
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant fake
Ginger Tomcat once: it will invigorateand build
you up from the first Hose but will never mtoxicate.
It has saved hundred* of lives it may save yours.
If

great contDauv only. Entire

o?DnA
30 °“tfc

8TRAFFIN, Gen’l Agent.

BREYMAN’S Jewelry Store.

H1SCOX A CO., in Wllhsn Bl.. Nw Twk. Mi. snd
tm Utar >U*t. ataU 4Ml«n m nwUnao.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR StZB.

A

full

assortment of the latest Hats, Bonnets, and Turbans, Birds

Feathere.andPlumes, Dresa

L.

&

Bilk, Satin, Plush Velvet, Crkpe, etc.

VAN DENHOLXi-A
BERGE,
N33, MIOH.

S.
EIGHTH STREET,

7

The day was

JOTTINGS.
“Old Jan”

Don’t

Is

t

our State Senator.

forget the “Social Gathering"

next Friday evening.

The weather

is

foggy— a good deal

rather

like ‘.nt.minds of some Republicans.

The
Nov.

last issue of De Hollander

(Sunday). How

5,

Don’t

fail

is

was dated

Lake
wages

The

are constantly

—

-

cast in the several wards

being increased.

Jerome ............59
Elizabeth G., daughBegole ............ 62

4,

and Sarah De Roo, aged

8

D.

Mr. H.

of

Hunt,

Road

Master of the

in this city.

pects to make a couple more trips befor

coming into this port

for

Houseman

“blow

List of letters remaining in the post-

made, and

Dr. R. A. Schouten’s

221 \ Which we
193 ^payment.

40 34
.............83 50

Boost

27
31

76
91

—
45 —
43 —

........... 34
............. 86

Peril am

19

Wednesday. Lots of For Clerk —
Turner ............65 41 108
people but very little business. What a
Whitman ......... 63 42 64
new residenceon humbug these market days are. Can’t
For Treasurer—

34
24

part of our city. The doctor contemplates tiquated
erecting another new building In the First

Ward.
Mr. D. N. Bennett, an employee of the

We

a

crowd” beside this rather

an-

method?

Grand Haven gentlemen in town last Wednesday (marketday), among them were Capt. J. Niemeyer

firm of E. P. Allis <fc Co., of Milwaukee, and our pleasant ami affable Register of

32

317
122

31
52
43

at

“ bottom

From

Last Monday
M.

the

youngestchild of Mr.
of boiling

J. Schuiling, fell into a pail

Turner, 85;

water, burning the right hand and almost
the whole arm, quite severely. Dr. H. Kre-

a

personal inspection of the

trees, vines

fruit

and shrubs delivered at

this

place last Wednesday, by Mr. Geo. Souter,

Hyma, 35;

attended and done all he could to

relievethe poor little sufferer,

and

177
I

Council proceedings, that this city has
ceived Its just proportion of the

re-

money.
l0°
your welcome

Please send

°

me regularly as

visitor to

87
84

31

27
36
00

w

59

Ideal

We

Gathering” will be in

Lyceum

249
191

In Parlor Wood Stove* we have a large variety
of every kind, representingseveral series of the
Detroit and other prominent work*. In thi* line
wo hold seversl Second-Handstove* which can bo
had very cheap. In

Christmas, 56;

from— from the cheapest cooking stove to an as-

We

stillhave

gathering.

Bill, $1.00.

alls

and -0.

Van

Loo

in

Nails

!

ing, “ Daniel and the Corrupt Office elected

Minnie Foster's Uncle Tom's Cabin
in that decidedly

new

and scarcely heard of drama, en-

titled

"Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” This com

as State Senator from this district.

First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)— Julius

and 2

SONS.

FENCE WIRE,
Barbed and plain of five different kinds, ten per
cent below Grand Rapids prices at
R.

Houseman, is elected by

this city

In

Exclusive Salt here

for

Governor

iOOTS & SHOES

are pleased to be able to mention services will be conducted by Prof. G. E. publicans, as the election has in this state.
The following is a brief glance at the results
week, another addition to our indus- Boer, of Grand Rapids.

the old planing mill and sash
factory of the late R.

K.

E.

herealter run the factory to

Mr. Huntley w

ill

make

a

and

LAKE SHORE ITEMS

blind

it

lull capacity?

Mr. M.
in

material at the lowest cash figures. As Mr.

man in this line
of trade, we anticipatethat he will
make a complete success of the business.
Huntley

is an expeiienced

Last Saturday morning quite an

excite-

ment was created by a “runaway”. A
team belongingto

a farmer

down

Eighth street until they arrived oppo-

site E. J. Harrington’s store,

Holland last week

when they

col

is
is

seed has been raised in

our neighborhood

this year ..... Rev. T. T.
a

George delivered

good sermon in our school house last

Sabbath, to quite

a

large congregation;we

herealter

Wesleyan Methodists hold quarterly meeting next Saturday

and Sunday

house.

in the

Unity Mills

perilous positionby the excited by-standers.

wagon was nom-

force of

men

HEROLD,

000. John

S.

Zeke.

CALL AND SEE US.
E.

Holland, Mich.. Sept.

HEROLD.

of the

patronage of this public.

Physicians Prescriptions care-

Compounded.

fully

KKEMER8 & BANG*.
April 19th. 11-ly

Meat Market.

C. LANDAAL & CO., Proprietors.

customers with

tlie

choicestmeats that

this city affords.

keep constantly on hand

SAUSAGES

of all kinds.

to all parts of

city.

0.
Holland, Micb.,

LANDAAL,

Oct. 26th, 1882. 86-ly

1R«0.

1,

WYNHOFF
Otto Breyman B.EIGHTH
STREET.
Dealer inWe have added a complete stock of

DRY GOODS,
GE/Vrs’ FURNISHING GOODS,

the other

HL*

.

Notion*, Hosiery, Woolen Tarns,
Etc., Btc.,

Governor of

which we

prlcea.Oar motto

has carried the state by 8,000. Hale, the

down, and

and honest competition,a share

the

Wise, Mabone’s candfJate

for

we

32,000,

Republican by about

Republicancandidate

Co.,

\

and the Democrats have gained five con-

all

&

endeavor to merit, by fair treatment

Meats delivered

gressmen. Ben Butler’s majority in
13,392, while

entire stock and

E. Annis

-:o:-

Pattison,

ia:

offer for sale at very low
“Quick Halea and Smalt

Proflta.”

New

Hamphtre, is now believed to have triumphed by 250. The Democrats of Delaputting in new ma- ware elected Stockley, Governor by 1,535

are still shut

are busy

congress. In

Democrat, for Governor, ia over

T.

Wm.

for Congressman-at-large
from Virginia,

ZEELAND ITEMS.

still

The state will have 21 Democrats and 13

of

will

and

Cleveland, the

the next

“good will” of

A large and elegant stock of FINE Ladles and
Gentleman’sShoos, Gaiters and SI ppers.

for Governor, has re-

Pennsylvania the plurality

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

Corn Beef, Salt Pork, Lard,

mass-meeting held in Buffalo last
Wednesday evening his name was freely

state officers are

dealers in-

Drugs, Medicines,

We

a

Republicans in

---

Having, purchased the interest of Mr.
Butkau in the "City Meat Market,"

Just received at-

ceived a majority of nearly 200,000 and at

him
Massachusettsis
..... The

to h^ve the pleasure of listeningto

every other Sunday

New York Grover

Democraticcandidate

used in connection with the Presidency.

estimated that fully 300 bjshels of clover

until they were released from tiieir rathe^-

to the

new steam

after turning

several revolutions on the ground, lay

The damage done

..... The

meeting with considerable success. It

ided with another team. The runaway school
team were knocked down, and

prosper-

huller lias commenced operationsand

from Overisel, are

took fright at a train of cars, and dashed

our

ing: In

ous farmers, lost a hundred dollars, while

specialty of furn-

ishing promptly, all kinds of building

8. Joscelyn, one of

J

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

ns they are returned up to this hour of writ-

Heald, and will

West I4th St. New York.
H. WALSH, Holland Mich.

of the First Ward, we are prepared to serve

of this State, is defeated by about

We

Huntley has leased

POND’S EXTRACT CO.v

STOCK

fill

this

tW“Ovn New pAMTHurr with Hutort op or*
PaxPAEAiio**Saar FMJfi ox atflioatzom*•

City

who have never heard Uncle Tom,

trial interests. Mr. J.

preparation. Sent free on application.

Holland, Mich.,

IfcTEiW

-

Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas- gressional delegationof tlie State stands
the hall to overflowing. Tickets, tor; services at 9:30, a. m. and 2 p. m. 6 Democrats apd 5 Republicans.
*
25, 35 and 50 cents. Reserved seats fur
Holland Christian Ref. Church— SerTlie result of the elections in other
sale at Breyman’s.— See advirtlscment.
vices at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. The states have caused as much surprise to Reto

Ladle* road page* 13, IB, 91 and 36 in our
New Book which aooompanleaeach bottle of our

the Brinkerhof

Patent Wire.

Republican on joint ballot. The con-

Rapids.

Family Syringe, $1.00.

about

bination is very highly spoken of by the In the evening the services will be con- 10,000 majority, but tlie rest of the Repubpress wherever they have exhibited,and ducted by Prof. G. E. Boer, of Grand lican ticket is elected. The Legislature is

we hope that there are enough people

25

........... 50 MedicatedPaper

Ointment

RANTERS & SONS.

Jerome, the Republican candidate for

First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—
Servicesat 9:30 a. m., 2 and 7:30 p. m.

Up Salve ........... 25 Inhilor (Glati 50c.)- UK)
Cakes) 50 Nital Syringe ...... 25

Toilet Soap (3

Having purctiused the

R. RANTERS &
Holland, Mich.

200 majority.

p. m.

POND'S EXTRACT ............ 50c., $1.00, $1,75.
1.00 Catarrh C«ro- ...... 75
Dentifrice .......... 50 Platter ............. 25

Toilet Cresnv .......

on hand and intend to keep up our stock

elze* at all times.

second

In this, the Fifth CongressionalDistrict,

Services 9:30 a. in.

BrFCIAL PREPARATIONS OP POND’S EXTRACT COMDINED WITH THE PUREST AND MOST DELICATE
PERFUME fO& LADIES’ BOIDOUL

Assortment

tor for this district, by about 100 majority.

Holders."
combination will appear

Tats no other preparation.

never sold in bulk or by measure,

a

Full

as County Clerk 720 majority; Charles

147 majority;

!

ails

occasion. This band is the oldest
and best string band in Michigan. The George, Pastor Morning, “ A Great This is tlie first time in twenty-twoyears
public are cordially Invited to be preient Question answered by Another.” Even- that any other than a Republican lias been
at this their first

is

the city.

,

for the

IN HOSPITALS t

Kremsrs & Bangs,

by 73 majority.
Friday evening, November 17. They, Hope Church— Services at 10:30 a. m
and
7.30
p.m.
Dr.
Phelps
will
occupy
The Workingman’svote in Muskegon
have secured Hull & Arnold'sBand, of
county
elected John Roost, as State Senathe
pulpit.
Constantine, who will discourse the music
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.

It

14

Soule

Religious services for to-morrow:

Hall on

EXTRACT.

RECOMMENDED BYPHYBICLANSt

,

also have several cheaper tirades.

I

J

i

FOXTDT3

EXTRACT.

,/fjj !

and Arend Visscher, Circuit Court
received from the receel sele of “ HarboT^’
intC,e8"'d ,be Pr<,"’crl,V Commissioners by 396 majority, the Surof Holland to be without it.” ____ “Did not
lands” by the Harbor Board. The amount
veyor and the Coroners have about 396
receive the News last week, am to much
of money received was $654.03, being
majority each. The Democrats have
interested In the same not to receive it.”
10-23ds of the amount received from the
elected Jacob Baar, Register of Deeds, by
The above messages were received from
sale of the lands.
370 majority, and Reuse A. Hyma, as
two of our subscribers who live at a disOur young men have organizeda club, tance, one in Wisconsin,and the other in County Treasurer, by 17 majority.
In the legislative district of the county,
which is known as the “P. 1). Q Club,” the southern p>irt of this State.
John
B. Perham is efetted In the first by
of the City of Holland. The first “Social
......... .

manner.

CT'r blown ia (As ffom. and oar J>Wors
trademark on surrounding buf Wfapprrcthsr is genuine. Always iiurittmhaving POtil/i

which I* an entirely now design in Parlor Coni
Stove*,matching the latest style* in furniture.

at this

News.

W««da, BrnUee

Sprains, Itia unequalled -stoppingpun
and healing In nmarveUoua
p
Perlnflmnaednnd Sere Byea-Itseff**
upon these delicateorgana la limply mnrvelloaa.
It ia the lindlea’ Friend.- All female
complaints yield to Its wondrous power.

McBride, 8-5; Soule, 82; Visscher,82. sortment of range* never before represented In this Sold by
town. Wc respectfullyInvite purchasers to comAn average Republicanmajority of 82.
pare merits and prices of our good* with any other
In this city and in the township, the !n.the|clty.
Prohibition and the American vote was
R. RANTERS & SONS.
rather smaller than was expected, there
being only about 20 Prohibitionand 25

we would pronounce them equal in all
respects, if not belter, than any of the American votes cast in
stock delivered by him heretofore. Mr.
The Republicans of

scriptionto the

Her Beroa, ftcaMs,

we have

The New

258

this county have
Souter has deservedly gained the reputa- elected the following County officers: John
tion of being an “honest fruit tree dealer.” Vaupell,as Sheriff, with 1,336 majority;
hour reports the patient as “doing nicely.”
Geo. W. McBride, as ProsecutingAttor“ Enclosed find two dollars for subIt will be seen ou looking over the
ney by 450 majority; George D. Turner,

mers,

«r lick-

lathe greatestknown remedy.

It

V8ED

Beside* the above

193

85
23

For Prosecuting Attorney—
McBride .......... 61 38 114

Lowing ........... 07

lag,

EXTRA

Van Schelven ..... 63 39 121
Hyma ............ 63 41 49
Christmas ......... 41
Ba.r ............. 88

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

than any other stove.

246

Cooking Stoves

Harrington has also received a large and are cordially invited,ladies especially.
complete stock of Gent's Furnishing
Wm. M. S. Dodge, Sec.
will sell

’

sects, Pare Feet, are certainlycored by

Warrantedto excell anything else in the market
for economy and beauty; regulate* easier, burn* It*
fuel cleaner and distribute* the heal more evenly

-

figures.”

FEET,

•to., eto.

Far Fleers, Old Seres, er Open
Waands, its action upon theao la most remai t-

Saturday.Mr. Deeds, Mr. Jacob Uaar. “Jake” feels F'rr Circuit Court Commissioners—
Bennett is a practical engineer and was proud of his election,as well he may.
Soule .............. 59 39 107 33
238
Visscher ........... 59 39 106 34
239
sent here to “set up” the engine of the
The Western Michigan Bee Keeper’s Lowell ............62 41 04 24 191
Standard Roller Mills.
Association will hold its Second Annual Angell ............ 62 40 61 24
190
We also take the lead and representold and reliIk you need an overcoat, go to the Meeting in Supervisor's Hall, in the city of
The Township of Holland gave the folable Companies that warrant their work. No setClothing Emporium of E. J. Harrington, Grand Rapids, Tuesday &nd Wednes lowing majorities: Jerome, 82; Webster,
ectini; from a paper to till an order at an iudaflwho is amply prepared to suit you. Mr. day, Nov. 29 and 30, 1882. All interested 75; Roost, 9; Perham, 40; Vaupell, 135; nlte time in tlie future, but the goods to select

Goods, which he

SECTS, PILES,

Taathneha, Fneenche, Bites ft In-

arrived in this city last

-

1 If

BOBB EYES, SOKE

aldo.

For Register—

noticed several

CROWN JEWEL
AND

last

the corner of Fish and Ninth streets, adds our merchants devise some other means of

“drawing

174
255

of the Detroit Stove Work*,

39

that

DIAREHtEA,CHAV-

end

Sheriff—
38

considerablyto the appearance of

TOUTS, BTOTBTT&N8,
UfOS, BTIHGfl 07

P«r PH««, BIIw4, Bleeding

20
32

Wachs ............ 32

Market day

reasonable price* ami term* of

district

9, 1882:

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

offer at

210 'pattern
193

31
26

89
63

Vaupell ........... 94 50 134

general jubilee was enjoyed

a

motley crowd.

a

nrrALUABU TOB

Our line coraprtaeajal!tho[numberflof the 1883

Harford, ..........

Scott

Jacob Harris, Miss Lcnce Jabaar.

out” last night (Friday). Speeches were' ^

by

31
20

94
61

60 36
........ 60 44

For Itepresenhitive, l»f

winter quarters.^ office at Holland, Mich., Nov.

this city had a

Wood

and Coal Stoves,

4th Total.

.

7ff/r

The Democrats of

fnllllneof

B

For Stale SenaUr—

the Allegan division,will hereafter reside

Captain of the schr. R. Ranters ex-^

36
44

Webster ..........

our postmaster has been appointedas her Chicago and West Michigan Railway,on
father’s assistantin the Post Office.

3rd

We have a

Earlor

For Congressman—

months and 3 days.

Wednesday evening.

The

er

P

For Oorernor—

Died.— On Nov.

party, next ter of C. J.

Miss Jennie Verbeek, the daughter

city for

Uncle Tom at Lyceum Hall next of votes cast, is in the neighborhoodof 450.
Wednesday evening. Don’t fail to go.
He
Four ticket were in the field. The vote
as it is given below is on the candidates
For cheap clothing go to the Chicago
of the Republicanand Fusion tickets:
Clothing Store, corner of Eighth and
1st. 2nd.

'
-

| \
l,r'
\
number

of the

the candidates mentioned.The

this neighbor? River streets.

Tom

iParlor
Stoves
^

election in this city passed off very’

quietly. The following shows the vote,

freights are advancing and saildrs

—

to see the SiberianBlood-

hounds with the Uncle

THE ELECTION.

rather quiet considering

the result.

We have received a

CLOAKS

a

Jewelry, Watches,

chinery which will materially increase majority. Waller, the Democratic candiinally nothing, while the horses escaped
date for Governor of Connecticut, has a Silnmn, fltitlnn, ui Fucj boh.
their capacity.
with but comparativelyfew bruises.
— .....
majority of 4,400, and three congressmen
Rev. P. De Free will occupy the pulpit
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
Last Wednesday evening Gee’s Musical
have been elected by the Democrats.InClaes tendered the Hon. John Roost a of Rev. Steffens,next Sunday. Next diana gave the Democrats candidatesfor H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
serenade. Quite a large crowd had gath- week Rev. De Free will leave for his new state offices an average majority of 6,000.
watches, so that our work can be warered in front of Mr. Roost’s residence on home in Grand Rapids.
Illinois has elected the Republican ticket ranted.

&

large

atock of

DOLMANS.

Onr stock of CROCKERY ta large and complete,
and onr atock of GROCERIK8 ta conatantly being
repleniabed, kept flreah and fall.

FL0U(R

A

JfQ FFEQ,

»

Ninth street,and the “boys” had
git he red » Bufflciern

qu.mitj of dry

boxes and barrels to

make a

T
goodT^,,E
Roost

thanked them very kindly for “their outburst of patriotic enthusiasm over

in."

On

the whole the

Pour

It appears that Lambert

To give “more light"
of

1

Tree was only

the enterprise defeated in the Fourth Illinois congresour town, our "village dads" have bad sional district by 154. General Singleton
to

naptha lamps placed at every corner and carried Adams county by

but was
speech was good, as it lacked in that “un- in the center of each block of three of thoLheatenby J. M. Riggs 700, Genet al
nameable quality” which generally' char- most travelled streets. That they should Chalmers is elected as an independent
acterizesMr. Roost’s speeches. We wisli have put in nopthu lamps instead of the from the Second district of Mississippi.
our fellow townsman well with his hard electric light, is a surprise and a disappoint- Tlie First districtof Wisconsin is conand honorablyearned honors.;
ment to us, but wc gracefully submit
ceded to John Winans, Democrat.

^ oVvJu^v<n<

8,

100,

also

kept constantly on band.

The highest prices Is paid for batter and egg*
and other Country Produce.

Call

and see our New Goods.

Republi-

nia, is 13,000.

jorities.

election

full returns came

by about 14,000 majority.

the

his

and thought they would have
plenty of opportunity to rejoice when the

,

19 °Ver' e'eC"0n ’8 p,8,’
All the Goods
Republicansof our town feel proud can Congressmen were defeated in Iowa.
The
majority of General Stoneman, Demto be just as
that their township has again given all
ocratic candidate for Governor of Califortheir candidates straight Republican ma-

and

bon-flre of

considerableimportance.Mr.

,

soonjL-r "I

Is

1 will

are warrantep
represented.

Goods delivered free of charge,
Mr.

also keep on band a fay line of

SPECTACLES
a—
—and

H. Workman

still

remains

in

the

store as heretofore.

B.

Holland. Oct. 26.

WYNHOFF.

1882.

7-ly.

,

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.

O.

BREYMAN.

Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1882. 48-ly

Yonng Men and Women will not only save money bat valuable time in the fatnra by attending the
Grand Rapids Business College,where they wtl I
receive a Thorough,Quickening, Practical education. Bend for College Journal.

“I cannot tell,” was the only reply
After an hour's sleep I would be
aroused, as if at the command of some that occurred to that intelligent lady.
One morning the post brought mo
person, unseen indeed, but certainly in
Onw upon an evening bleary,
While 1 sat me, dreamy, dreary,
orders
to “move on." Instead of grumthe room. Then a small something, say
In the sunshine, thinkine o'er
bling, I hailed them with delight. For
marble,
would
be
gently
dropped,
PassincthimiBin days of yore;
more than once, on tho carpet close at we seldom got a decent night’s rest, and
While I nodded, nearly Bleeping,
Gently came a something creeping
my bedside; sometimes on the floor- my wife’s nerves were beginning to bo
Up my hack, like water Beeping—
cloth, just outside tho open door. Then weakened by the constant strain upon
Beepingupward from the floor.
"Tin a cooling breeze " I muttered,
the marble would be gently rolled on them.
" b’ron: the regions 'neath thejloor—
the boards of the room, and up against
The -Old Lodge had been for years in
“You
dreamed
her,
dear.”
Only this aud nothing more."
door shut than the scrambling and
"But I hadn’t been to sleep; and I tho skirtingboard.
the charge of Mrs. N., who had borne
tramping
began
again.
And distinctlyI remember
It was an immense relief when one the character of a highly respectable
turned my head to the wall, and when
It was in one wet September,
“History tells of a certain cat who
I
looked
"for her again she had gone night we encountered each other's eyes old lady, with the drawbacks of being
When the earth, and every member
wore top "boots; but I never heard of
Of creation that it Itore,
as we lay listening, and both made a somewhat misanthropicaland vecf avaaway.”
rats adopting the fashion,” I remarked.
Had lor weeks and weeks been soaking
“You
must
have
been
half-nslefcp. clean breast of our terrors. Yes, noth- ricious.
In ike meanest, most-provoking
“Hats, father! Why, wo know the
JVugy rains that (without Jokiiigl
I am perfectly aware of the ridicule
sound of them well enough. And they Now go to sleep quite, and fiuish the ing short of that word will do.
We had ever seen before;
agreed that tho first sufferer should with which stories ofi this nature are
So I knew i’ must be very
run between the ceiling and the roof. dream."
wake tho other. But my wife found it generallyreceived. I can only repeat
Cool and damp beneath the tioor—
The next night Primus began
But this is unmistakableboots, with
Very cold beneaththe floor.
not always possible to carry out this de- that I have related an absolutely true
“Mother,
I
wish
you
would
tell that
plenty of hobnailsin them, koo, on the
termination. "What did you hear?’ I experience,for which I am utterly unold
party
not
to
come
into
my
room
So I sat me. half-waynapping.
outside of the roof. We expected every
In the sunshine, stretching,,
gaping,
asked her once.
without
knocking.
I
hod
just
got
into
able to account. I have no theory on
moment to see the fdilow’slegs come
Cravingwater, but delighted
"The chest of drawers was dragged tho subject. I have always felt a stroug
bed,
happened
to
glance
across to tho
With the breeae from ’neath the flotr.
through plaster and all. I think I may
drawers, and there she stood, coolly over the floor,” she replied. "I aim distaste for so-called Spiritualist*.I
Till 1 found mo growing colder.
be permitted to speak with authority on
And the stretching waxing bolder,
looking at me. I was disgusted, and thankful you spoke to me, for I have perceive tho inconsequenceand (wen
the subject of boots and roofs in conAnd myself a filing older—
turned my back upon her. Presently for some time been trying to wake you, childishnessof my story; and yet it
O der than I d felt before;
•'nncjtion.”
Feeling that icy joint* were stiffer
I looked out of the tail of my eye, to but was not allowed. In fac-t, I have will always remain, to the story-Vellors,
Than thev were In days of yore—
He certainly might, for he had persee what she was doing, but she’d cut.” been kept perfectly motionless."
a serious fact. — MnctnillQn'QJftfy aSuffer than they’d boeiv before.
ambulated the roofs of all the outhonses
“You don’t know who it was?”
I had heard precisely the same sound, zinc.
at S., to the great detriment of tiles
All along my back the creeping
“No. She looked like one of the charvet the drawers did not appear to have
Coolnesa soon was rushing, leaping,
and slates.
women — Boots’ mother, I dare nay.
As if countless frozen demona
been actually moved. The sounds were
“Well,
then,"
continued
Primus,
Were attemptingto exnlore
These people are tool enaugh for anyMURDEROUS MADNESS,
so distinctthat we always connected
All the cavities (the varmints!
with the air of an adopt, “I am so sure
thing."
Twixt me and my nether garment*.
them with some-specialarticle. Now, it
it was a boy of my size in hobnailed
My wife called to Stillwater, to ask if
Up into my hair and downward
was a chair, or the towel-horse,that
boots that" I feel as if I had seen them.
Throngh my boots into the floor:
Mrs." Brown or Mrs. Jones had been in
The Insane Deed of the Wife of
Then 1 found myself a-shaklng.
was moved. New it was the loud snapI could swear to them.”
that evening. She was answered that
Blight at first, bnt more r.itd more—
ping of a thick stick in the hall. .Now,
“Come out and have a look,” was my
Celebrated Insanity
Ever>- moment more and morel
no one had been.
it was a violent blow on the hall table,
reply.
"Then you must have been half asleep, struck as if with my own walking stick,
Ronn I knew what ’twns that shook me;
Expert.
There lay the white mantle, smooth
Twas the nger, and It took me
although you did not know it, and have which I remembered to have left there
and glistening in the sunshine, and unInto heavy clothes— to every
Place where there wan warmth In store;
and which I found there in the morn- Mrs. Dr. Edward C. Seguin Kills
trodden by so much as the foot of a dreamed."
Shook me till n>v teeth were ohatterlmr,
“Yes, I suppose so. But it seemed ing. Once, tho heaviest book on my
tom-cat.
TUI the tea they brought went spattering
Herself and Her Three
very real. At any rate, I’m half asleep writing table appeared to be dropped,
From the cup. while all my warming
The boys looked at each other in
Made me colder than before;
now,” murmured Primus.
Children.
as if from the height of a man, on the
amazement. “I don't care,” said SoBbook me till it had exhausted
Night after night wo were aroused by floor-cloth in tho hall. ThMi a smaller
All its powers to shake me more—
enndus, defiantly,"I shall always bethe voice of this or that child. Their one. I always myself shut the doors of
Had no strength to shake me more—
lieve it was a boy.”
An awful tragedy occurred in t’w family
mother always went to them, and al- the rooms leading into the hull.
“It’s the rummest thinglever knew,”
Then it rested H’! the morrow,
of Dr. Edward C. Seguin, the fnraoux.specialways found them sleeping peacefully,
.Of course, I tried in every way to acWhen It came with all the horror
slowly remarked Primus.
That It owned, or e’en could borrow—
though, a minute before, there had been count for the mystery; but, after a time, ist in insanitycases, at his residencein New
“If* Boots comes again, the only thing
Shaking harder than »>eforc;
sobbing and moaning. It was bitterly I could onlv resign myself to lie awake York city. The wife of Dr. Neguin, sged
And trom that day, damp and dreary,
yon have
do is to
to wish mm
him ua guuu
good
von
nave to uo
,
,
,
took her three children to a room at tho top
When I sat. all dreamy, bleary, v
and wonder. The nights were bitterly
T„ig„t, and to cover up your ear," was
It has made dinrnal visits,
the first (Mil. Then there was whim- cold. On one occasion, when there had of the house, blindfolded them, tied their
Shaking, shaking, oh, so sore!
my recommendation.
hands behind heir bocks, nnd then shot each
Shaking off my l>oots, and shaking
been a persistent dropping of nuts in a one in turn through the head. The insane
That evening, just as we were about pering on the stairs.
Me to bed, if nothing more—
One ni^ht we had both been laying corner of a room, I jumped up in des- woman immediately dealt herself the bame
to begin
begm prayers, wo
we were all startled
star UkI ;
listening to what
Fully this, if nothing more.
death. The sickening details of tho unnatbr some tremendous blows on the cellar ivnahe
,
the peration, aud held the light close to the
ural crimo are embraced in the following
And to-day the swallows flitting
spot.
In a second the sound was bedoor. My wife thinking there must be I
tTrooul “self,
telegraphicreport of the aft'«.ir:
Round my cottage sec me sitting
hind me. I whisked around, but— tapMoodily within the sunshine,
some one at the back door, tol< Still
to ,)ersimie ourselvesthat
The ch ldr*n w re Edward • , aged fi
Jnst inside my silent door,
ping to right of me, tipping to left of
water to go and see who
it inijrhtbo mice. But no; there were
veais; Joan Yan Duyo, aged 5 years, and
Waltin-’ for the ager. seeming
me,
tapping
in every direction, without X-n-'n-tte 4 years.’ They were al shot
Like a man forever dreaming,
knocking in that outrageous
autklot stq>fl fts of a person walking.
a second's intermission. No sooner did through the he’ad and instantly killed Tho
And the sunlight on me streaming
The girl did not stir. After a mo- yet, though we followed the sound with I look toward one spot than the drop- moiher’s death was as sudden on thers. The
Throws no shadow on the floor;
For I’m now too thin from ager
ment she said: "It’s the cellar door.” | our’ eyes, we saw nothing. Suddenly
ping of nuts was at* the other end of the irig'.itful tonture of the tragi'dy •flfho manTo make shadows on the floor—
ner of the murder. Mrs S»^rKn to -k tho
“Impossible!" said her mistress, "go , tjiere 'Wfla a howi 0f anguish, like tho
Nary shadow— any morel
room. It was as if some mischievous children to nn empty spare room at
qnieklr and see what it
' cry 0f a large animal in pain. It
—LouisvilleCourier.
elf were amusing himself at my ex- the top of a flve-story nr*** in the
We heard the unlocking and relack- ; drilled us with horror, for it came from
ah-enoe of her husband, and while
pense.
ing of flie
flie yard door. When the girl mir daughters’ room, though it was not
the servant* were engaged iu the basement,
Our boys had gone to spend a dav •r nnd locked herself in with them. The
NO FICTION.
came back she said there was no one possible for it to be their voices. When
there. Presently,while I was reading, we reached their bedsides they were two with some friends ; and their servants believed thev had gone onk tor a
mother, not liking the look of tho walk. What happened m tho room will
[The editor is in possession of tho there came more loud blows, as if
calmly sleeping, and were not even
never l>e known, but when lr. Anddon,
name of the author of the following struck by a heavy fist, and unmistaka- aroused by our entrance with the light. emptv room, had closed the door in Mrs. Seguin’st’-otlmr, called, at h e’o'eck,
ingular narrative, and of the place at bly against the cellar door.
I made quiet observations next day, passing, giving it a push, to mike sure and, with his suspicionsaroused by tho long
that it was fast. That night we heard alm-nce of th** family,male a search of t e
which it happened, and has every reaWhen prayers were ended wo went to both inside and outside of the house.
tho door shut with a tremendous bang. honso, the mother and children wire found
son to be satisfied of the entire bona mnk** acquaintance with our mysterious
"If you please, ma’am, may I have
dead, all shot through the head
Even had it been left open, there was
fides of the writer, a clergyman of the captive. On opening the door there
The children's hands were trod behind
my sister to sle<?b with me?" said Stillto _move
it. Another night, their backs with whipcord They were
Church of England.]
no Mind
------.
wa< nothing to be seen but the flight of water to her miswess.
when we had been awakened in the blindfolded with handkerchiefs, and, from
Early in January, 1870, clerical duty steps.
“Are you afraid to sleep alone?”
usual way, there was an agreeable vari- all appearances, they must have been shot
called me into the Northwest of EnMy wife and I exchanged glances “No, I’m not afraid.”
while playing at blindinan’sbuff with their
ety in the entertainment.A delicate, executioner.They hud been dead for at
gland. In the midst of a heavy fall of which said very plainly, “A sweet“Then why do you wish it?”
flute-like sound proceeded from the least an hour and a half, and were quite cold
mow my family took possession of tho heart." So, as the youth appeared
No answer; only a very earnest look. closed dining-room.Again and again, when discovered.
official residence ]>rovided for us.
shy, I gave him an encouraging invita“Why, Stillwater,you look as if you a distinctand long-sustained musical
Three pistols were found in the room, all
It was an old Btonehouse of one stotion to come forth aud show himself,
of heavy caliber, and all bad been u oil. Mrs.
ha<l seen a ghost,” said her mistress,
note,
as
of
some
small
pipe.
Then
the
ry, roofed in part with ancient stone No reply.
Seguin had been despondent from physical
laughingly.
fifth of that note, then the octave, re- causes for Homo time, but she has shown no
Blabs, in part with modern slates, and
"I am determined to know who you
“Yes, ma’am, I have,” she replied, peated many times; then the seventh evidence of insanity. She was a small, slim
•landing in a garden bare of trees. A
are," said I, nobly plunging into the very quietly.
and octave, over and over again. Mo woman of nervous* temperament Her dowide passage ran back from the entrance
mestic life was very happy, and there was no
abyss, the boys at my heels. Nothing
“And what did it look like?”
were greatly puzzled. Tho piano was
toward the k tchen, where there were
whatever to be seen, and not a corner
“Like Mrs. N., jiwt as she was of not in that room. And tho sound cer- family trouble.
two doors, the one leading into the
Dr. Seguin is a noted specialist in canes of
in which anything bigger than a mouse afternoons.”
tainly suggested a wind instrument of insanity. His father was equally so. His
yard, the other into the larder, which
could hide. The window? It was tight"Come, come! she ought to have been
wife was tho daughter of a Massachusetts
was in fact a roomy cellar at' the foo‘ of
sweet tone.
ly closed up for the winter, and was, all in. white, you know."
fanner. The couple moved in the bent socia fliglit of very old steps. 'Hie five
I went down early next morning, and ety. The family lived in a five-story brownbeside, blocked with snow. I was cerNo. she was not in white. She had
bedrooms all opened on a square laudsi one front English basemen# house, eletainly mystified, but I sent the young \ on the same sort of cap she always found to my surprise a eoncortinalying
gantly furnished. The room in which the
ing.
on
a
table.
I
lifted
the
handle
and
ones oft’ to hod with an assurance that wore, and the same dress and white
tragedy took place is on the fifth tioor, and
there came forth a long-drawn note, the is scarcely ever used by the family. 1 lie
“How about the roof?" I asked of the wind in an old house was capable of apron.
man in charge.
making the most extraordinarynoises, i “I hope you asked her what she very note I had heard in the night. .three servantsin the house noticed during he
Mv* wife called out to me from up- day that Mrs. Seguin was in the moody con“All right, sir. Everything has been
and in illustrationwe all in turn shook i wanted.”
dition she had been in for several we- -ks, and
carefully seen to, and when the thaw the door —not, however, producing any- ' “No, ma'am; I lay still and looked at stairs, “That’s it! that’s it! What is which her brother.Dr. Amtdon. teimod “tho
eomes I’ll warrant you’ll not be troubled thing
blues." About 11 o'clock he called upon Ik r,
mu like
uuc the
me previous
jneviuur, effect.
her, and then I sat up and looked at it?"
Without attemptingto disentangle and she said she did not feel well, and had
anything to matter.”
“It must have been at the backdoor,” ])er i,:ml, and presently I could not see
written to Dr. Henry Diaper, who Dad been
In a few days we had shaken down ; said my wife, with a searching look at i ]10r her speech, I held up the concertina.
invited to dine with the family,to defVr his
and the verdict ou our new h mie was
“Oh, that is Phil's. Ho must have v sit This note she asked her brother to
Stillwater.
It was no doubt a dream, and you
“Not grand, but decidedlycozy.”
“No, it’s the cellar door that does it,” will probably never have such an- left it behind. But it was tho very semi He took it, jokingly,and told her
they would all enjoy themselves.Dr. Aminote; there is no doubt of it."
A tall, so>id, tresny, rosy young wom- quietly replied the girl.
other.”
don’ called on hi s ster at :5 o'clock, and was
We
locked
tho
thing
up
in
its
box,
an had undertaken to be our one ser“How can it make that noise of it“No. I am sure it was not a dream.
told she had gone out ‘.or a wa:k. Ho
vant. Sparing of words was she, but self?"
Beside I have seer, tier twice before, and put it inside a bookcase ; and the returned at 5 o’clock but .Mrs. Seguin had
next night we were treated to a repeti- not vet return, d The ball boy incide >tnot sparing of work.
"I don’t know.”
when I wiv* walk mg about.
t
tion
of the musical notes, only muffled. ally ‘ m ntioned that the door ot the
“The incarnation of stupidity and
•‘Did you ever hear it Ijcfore?"
“Out of doors?”
It
was
not only during the night that spare room was locke 1 and the key
tolidity,” said my son Primus.
“Yes, this evening,when Miss was at
“No. ma’am: m the house. One afteri one A Midden u picion fe y. al tfhe doctor
“The* very thing for ns," said his the
noon. toward dusk, she came and looked the nobo w is heard. For instance : I 1 tha Mrs. Begun hail gem to t.ie Central
mother.
We decided that We must watch Still- at me through the window. I wondered was reading by the fading afternoon park and drowm-d hcrseli and t ic ch Idr n.
Ho con d not explain why he Hi night tuts.
The girl’s name, being Stillwell, soon water.
and I looked at light, when a chair on the other side of
11 )\v
1 she could br- there, ...
He immed ately went up st irs and hur t
the room seemed to he moved from its
became corrupted into Stillwater;or,
In the course of the night we were i her for a good little time.
the door of the room (.pen. Tie borr bio
place; so that I instinctively turned my s ght me; his eys. Almost in t' o middle of
for short, Still.
awakened by the agreeable sound of
4 And then?”
It was splendid skating weather. “drip, drip, drip," in one corner of the
“And then she was not there. And head to see who had entered the room. tie floor 1 .ytlv-d-ad u dyof the Idost box,
The low-lying meadows were covered room. My wife put a basin beneath I went to the window and looked out, Annul. I was about to go down the cel- Edward, :n'a pool o, blood. Partly n a clos«t lay *lrs. Siguin, grasmi ' n her right
lo the depth of a foot or more, and one with a towel in it to deaden the sound. but she was gone.”
lar steps, in the afternoon, when I heard
hand a b g p •nrl-hamllei revolver,
glided along over acres of smooth, Presently, “drip, drip," again, but outa
heavy
pickling-pan
dragged
along
tho
i Inside the closet lay the boy John and the
“What was the use of going to tho
green, transparentice. Every day wo side the door, which we always kept window, when vou knew she was stone-floorbelow. I quite thought some i girl Jeannette. There could be no doubt ihe
sallied forth, my three hoys, their sisone was down there; but, as usual, i mother had taken the cirildren Into the room
open.
dead?”
i on the pretense or playing b'-indman’sbutf.
ter and I, to take our fill of ’enjoyment
there was no one to be been, and tho
“There’s a sudden thaw, aud we’re in
“I don’t know; she looked just as
1 fine h iu le i the two young st into the closet,
in this icy paradise; coming back to forI H,
pan was in its place.
and locked them in while she murdered tho
it,” oniKA
said
“Let’s go to sleep. It Hlie
lljur ±
n .va
she WHS
was IIUVU.
alive. The Ulllfl
other time
I was
ba,k all the evening before the bright won’t
hurt
the
floor
cloth.”
Dn’t
| kneeling down or. the rug, making your
At 11 o’clock a. m. my wife and Still oldest i>oy. The pistol with which he was
shot was a target-practice weapon, with a
golden sunshine and the silvery asUes
But there was no going to sleep; for 1 fire burn up. She passed straight before were on the landing. The girl was tell- barrel eleven inches long. It lav beside him,
of a North Country coal fire.
the drip came faster than ever, until it me. ”
ing her mistress that she had heard and the bullet lay on the floor. It had
My wife lias the weak habit of going increasedto a little stream. There were
“Oh! nonsense! She would have set Mrs. N.’s voice the evening before. Her passed through his head Til maniac mothto “tuck up” her boys after they are in
er then proceeded to the closet, and with a
no matches in the room ; but I managed fire to her clothes.”
mistress told her she was giving way to
heavy thirty two-enliber revolver, wiih
bed. One night their voices sounded to find my bath, and to set it, with a
Still looked injured, but quietly per- fancies.
which she arterw.ard blew out her own
o angry that she ran up in haste to see blanket inside it, under the spot whence
“But Mary Jones heard it too. She brains, shot tho other two children.
sisted
what was wrong. On entering their the sound came.
Dr Amidon cut the strings that bound the
“She did, ma'am. She passed straight had just brought in the eggs, and stood
children'shands and laid tliem on the bed.
room she found the two elder boys sitWhen, at breakfast, I announced the between me and the fire.”
listeningto the singing in the drawing- The police nnd Coroner we e notilied at
ting np in bed, hurling injurious and sad news of the sudden thaw, there was
“How could sba do that? Really, room. Then I heard Mrs. N.’s angry once. Nothing was found in the room to exderisive epithets at some person or pera chorus of exclamation, “Why, every- Still, for a sensible young woman, you
voice again on tho stair, and Mary said, plain the motive for the tTrible crimo.
rons nnknown.
thing is as hard as iron,” etc.
‘Who’s shouting?’ I said I didn’t The maniac had held the wenjion close to
are very full of fancies.”
her victim’s heads, for tho handkerchiefs
“Let me just find out who you are
The mother, meanwhile,was direct“It was not fancy, either of tho times, know, and she said, ‘It must be the
and you’ll get suth a jollv good licking ing her handmaidento dry up the wa- ma’am. I did see her, I did, indeed. I missis. Lor’ ! how angry she is to hol- on their faces had been burned. The face
of the little g rl wore a look of innocent
as "you’ll remember/5 announced ter which had come in during the night. hope /you will believe me.”
ler like that! Doesn’t she like ’em to
Burr rise that cut more deeply than any
Primus, gazing wrathfullyat the coil- The girl stared. When she came into
other feature of the dreadful deed. On the
“Yes; I quite believe that you think sing?’
t
table lay a box of cartridges and a third
ing.
“In
an
old
house
like
this,”
began
my
the room again, her mistress asked her you saw Mrs. N. You may have your
pistol.
*0h, you blooming idiot! I wish I’d what she had done with the wet blank- bister to sleep with you.”
wife, “there may be many noises caused
Sudden Insanity is the on y motive known
your boots. I’d throw them at your et. She stared more expressively, and
for the deed. Mrs. Seguin was neatly drew-ed.
Now it is not a pleasantthing for any by—”
head. Be off! I’m taking a sight at was mute.
Suddenly a noise, as if a shower of The children were lovely little things, and
man, still less for one of my profesall the family she had.
you," shouted Secundus, nose and
small
pieces of the ceiling oame down
“Don’t you understand?"
sion, to confess that he has felt “creepy”
fingers upturned in the same direction.
“Yes, ma’am, hut there is no wet on account of certain inexplicable sharply on the floor-cloth, caused mis“Are you both mad?” inquired tho blanket, and no water to wipe up.”
sounds. But, as this is a perfectly true tress and maid /to start back in affright,
“Why do women so often wander
•tern, maternal voice.
Up stairs went mistress and servant, * ccount, I am compelled to acknowledge and involuntarilyto look up. There aimlesslyin the murky solitude of the
“It’s that fellow, mother, that I told
and m two minutes b .ok came my wife, that it happefibd to me again and again, was not a crook to be seen. Then the dead past, brooding over days forever
you about. He’a on the roof again.
during the rime of my dwelling in the two pairs of eyes searched the floor in gone?" asked a voung lady of a marrying
looking quite bewildered.
Just listen to the row he makes.”
every direction, their owners cautiously
“There’s not a trace of water any- Old Lodge. And I also declare that my
widower. “T^ey don’t, I think," he
“Nonsense,” si d his mother; but she
standing within the shelter of two doorwhere,”
said
she;
“and
yet, after you wife and I were perfectly well in health;
•lood listening f<<r some time.
ways. Not a morsel of any kind oculd said. “Rather they wander, especially
at this season, in the dry pjods stores
were asleep I heard it drip fast upon and that we had never before been tho
“Oh, you coward!"
victims of similar terrors. Further- thev discover.
the
counterpane,
jnst
at
itfy
feet
”
“Ah, you ’unkl" proceededfrom the
“’What was that, ma'am?" inquired of the present, often Tricing articles
Onr
dc ighted offspring settled it that more, though '\e spoke of the noises,
which they have not tile remotest intwo beds. Not a sound above.
we at first abstained from mentioning Stillwater, fixing her sleepy gaze on her tention of "buying.”
“I have heard no row on the roof," mother had been dreaming, and Primus
mis trees.
our sensations to each
\
rked mother, with dignifiedem- irreverentlyhinted that I had gener-
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plmsis; and, having porforrtied the us- ously lent my bath in order to escape
ual ceremony, she departed, and came my mornings shudder.
When Tertius was being tucked up
and told mo" of the whole affair, conthat
night he asked, “WTho was that percluding with, “I wonder if it can bo
son who came and looked at me after I
rata?"
was in bod?"
“Not a doubt of it.”
“Stillwater, I suppose."
Next morning the boys were full of
“Oh, no: it was an old woman, and
their nocturnal visitor, and declared
that no sooner had the drawing-room she had a funny cap on !"
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The Passions of Islam.
Mme. Blanche Lee Childe (the wife
nephew of General Robert E. Lee),

What’s In a

No Matter What Happens,
You may rest assured that you are safe in
being speedilycured by Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil m all cases of rheumatism,neuralgia,
toothache, etc. Oue trial only is necessary

Name?”

“What’s in a name? A rose by any other
name would smell aa sweet " A preparation

of a

in a fieries of papers giving her impres-

_

WHITNEY A HOLMES

0

to prove its efficacy.

iption oi mat eminent physlciai
says: “Then the prin- tiuyfiott,
might be called Dr. Guysott’s CeleAn eminent lawyer having recovered from
cipal dervish begins a litany, and all ry and Calisayn, Dr. Guysott’s Buchu and
the disciples reply with a kind of Iron, or Dr. Guysott’s Juniper and bars;! pa- a very dangerous illness at the age of 9 », his
friends congratulated him and encouraged
growling that resemblesnothing hu- ri a, but It Is called “Dr. Guysott's Yellow him to get up. “Alas!”said he to them, “ it
Dock and .Sarsaparilla,''
and if you are weak?
man. Lionesses or hyenas might utter nervous and debilitated, If you suffer from is hardly worth while to dress myn-lf
sin'll responses. A few Mussulman blood impurities, dyspepsia,weak kidneys again. "
on, use
use this medicine
spectators leave our group and join and general prostration,
Deacon Smith Luv« Carbolino,the deodorin the ceremony, murmuring, ‘Allah, according to directions on each "bottle and ised petroleumhair renuwrr and restorer,and,
you will be surprisedhow strong and well it since it* unprovemeut, recommend* it to all his
Allah,’ at each response. The sounds
will make you feel Ask your druggist to
friend* as the perfectionof all hair preparaof lamentation grow keener, the music get it for you.
tions. Thi* show* that the Deacon is a wiso
in a strange and taking rythm keeps up
man sad know* what is what.
Ho Prayed for Too Much Pepper.
the measure with quickening blows on
the tambourine. Nothing can bo imagOno of the most prominent preachers
An old lady from one of the rural districts
ined more heart-breaking than these in the city tells the following fineedote astonished clerk In one of the stores hy inappeals to Allah, those sighs that come us a fact, whenever lie hears a story too quiring if he had any “yaller developments
rich as they did up letters in. "
in waves like the groaning of a surf. incredible for belief
*
How wonderful t^eso faces are, admiral
“A very wicked man became convert- The Frarsr Axle Grease Is the best and. Intypes of suffering, of ecstacy, of mad ed, and in course of time it came his trinsically, the cheapest Don't work your
misery, of supremo longing, of inex- turn to pray in class meeting. Not be- hows; to death by using poor axle Grease.

sions of Egypt,

'

11

*

I

BMP
WELL 'AUQERS,

it ________________

Try

ROCK DRILLS

“The expression of the human coun- ho was very much embarrassed. This
“Landlady,"said he, “this coffee isn’t settled.” “No," she replied, '‘hut it conies as
tenance can go no farther than this Ls the substance of the prayer:
nor grow more intense. At this mo“Oh, Lord, thou giver of all good near it as your last month's hoard bill does."
ment in the wierd drama, as the circle things, look down with pity on poor
Common colds neolectkd cause oneof those frenzied creatures widens and people. You are rich and can spare half the deaths. Consumptionlurks in every
comes back upon us who are looking them plenty to oat while on earth. cough, often using as a mask the ruddy cheek
I
and sparkling eye till its deadly seeds are
on, huddled up in a corner of the hall, Bend every one of them a full barrel of
Neuralgia,Sciatica, Lumbago,
deeply planted ’ in the system. Eii.eht’b
a vision suddenly rises upon me of flour, plenty of lard and a side of Extract ok Tab and Wild Cherry will Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
those ferocious beings, howling, gasp- bacon, a ham or so and a pound of but- surelv cure colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell*
consumping and turning upon us as their prey. ter. Send each one of your starving, bronchialcomplaints,and ward'o ffc
ings and Sprains, Burns and
In a few seconds the Christian dogs hungry creatures a barrel of .salt ; a tiou.
Scalds, General Bodily
As enterprising toundry man has named
would be torn to pieces without hope of barrel of pepper— oh, hell, that's too
Pains,
an
economical
stove
he
has
ii.v. nted, thu
succor. We are barely some twenty much pepper. Amen.”
“tfcmi -coal un. "—AouW/ Co
poor, scrimped, awkward, feeble tourTooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Mu. B 11. Kenton, of Cliillieothe, Ohio,
ists, absurd in our European garments,
Dr. Winchell’sTeething Syrup Is just
Feet and Ears, and all other
and we should quickly become a mere writes:"It is impossible for me to pruis • I)r. the medicine for mothers to have in the
Pains and Aches.
Ydiow Dock and ttirsapar.lla as i hnUh7‘' tor'
wilf cuVeohiK
legend. Before us is brutal force de- Guysott’s
Trpar«t
No frsp»r*tlon
oo earth •quel* Br. Japow On
ingnly us it <U svrvi-s. I know t to be an un- coughs, sore throat, and regulate the bowels,
a/p, st
ft §afe,
turf, titnple iud cheap External
veloped-splendid, free motions, strong failing cure lot hyphiliti'’ disonh-rs, scrofula, Do not fail
- to give it a trial, you will
— ho M
Btmeily. A triftl entails
lib but
i
the oomperetWely

rxm

And

acninebt in the
World lor
BORINQ aed DRILUNO WELLS by

LOOM

di-onit

rs.

its

woman

all

gagement off. In sorrow the young
a white man told his speculativefriends of the
coat, a w hite hat w ith a crape band and turn affairs had taken, by which they
other evidences of lunacy, entered a "ere likely to lose the premium* they
Griswold street restaurantand said to had paid as won as the face of the poll-

is

with peln
elaimi.

able to drive the horse.

the cure of horses, cattle, hogs or poultry.
It improves the appetite, promotes the
grow i n. and restores the sick. Sold by all
in

ig

too often followed by a disordered stom-

j

|

Every miserable dyspetic m the land Hhould
know that he can be cured bv a timeiy u>o
of Burdock Blood Bitters. I'rioe, $1.

;

that

!

:

’

through a elothes-wringerto remove the )v"i'd ‘orillamnie,’’ from or et damme.
dampness, and frv them for me in olivo ’1 lie word “barbecue” was first used in
this country in the Presidentialcampaign
of 1S40, when at large political
This order was also filled, when he
gatherings
in the open air animals were
called for a cup of salt and water, added milk and sugar and drank it down roasted w hole.

oil.”

,

and asked for his bill.
“I also desire to explain in advance
that I am a singular man,” replied the

France in 1878 produced 17,000,000
j

j

proprietor.
is $’2.”

“Impossible!”
“Just $2, sir.”
“But that is monstrous!”
“Perhaps it seems high, but thlit’s
my singular way of charging for singular lunches.”
“I'll never pay
!"
“Then I’ll sadden yonr heart !>
The sad proceedings were about to
begin when the long-hairedman forked

pounds of cocoons; in 1879 only 11,000,000 pounds, and in 1880 14,000,000
pounds.

j

i

;

Tender^ corns, painful corns, soft corns,
bleeding corns, hard corns, corns of oil kinds
and of all sizes are alike removed in a few
days by the use of Putnam’s Painless Corn
Extractor Never fails to cure, never causes
pain, never leaves deep snots that are more
annoying than the original discomfort. Give
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor a trial.
Beware of substitutes. Sold bv druggists
everywhere.Wholesale, Lord, Stouten burgh
& Co., Chicago.

nis morals an* above reproach.
Trni''

AYlieii oik* reflei ts
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People who do not object to
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The most likely thing
little girl.

to

become a

A N::\v York letter-carrier was arrest'd for
ptejilingmoney- letters, when it was ilujcovered that he ha l tour wives. No wonder he
had to steal.— .SVi/im/ui/X y'<t.

DOLLAKS

Ttie sum of FIFTY
IN GOLD: to
the Party sending the second laiyest list. Till KTY
D<>1, 1, A Its IN GOl.D, and t<> the party Mending
the third largest list
DOLLARS IN

THE I’KOl’LE'KWEEKLY Is the Cheapest and Beal
niustrutedPaper in the country. It Is printedhy the
well-known house of Rand. McNallyA Co.. Chicago.
HI., mid conlaJna every week elegant illustrations of
currentevents, American uiul Foreign scenery,vlowt,
portraitsof eminent men of the day. Ac., *c.: also
choice stories by the liext writers, sketches, anecdotes,
Ac., Ac.. Ac., to amuse, please and instruct, and is only
Two Dollars jM-r year -just half the price charged for

tandlnv hero boen cored. IniWil.ftoftimnirliimrfftlth
In ltd efflonry, tliat I will neml TWO ItOTTLKS KKfcB togmher with a V AMU HI.K TMtUmti «m thll dlWM, to
an; »auwor. Give Kxprr«» and P. O. aildrftia.
DR. T. A. kUJiniM, m PoulSUNavTort

Aininabah Clifford; they will even turn
out anonymously upon the world
with such an apology for a cognomen
ns John Smith or William Jones, Patrick O’Brian,or Angus Cameron. And
yet u little fancy or a little care might
make an endless difference to his future
life. I have known a man whose whole
career was embittered and darkened by
tho culpable cruelty of his parents in
christening him Barnabas. He was
naturally known as Barabbas from his
school days onward and only the force
of great innhte integrity can possibly
have saved him from finallyturning out
a robber and a cut-throat. As it was,

bas.— 77te Cornhill Marjazinc.

«
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for circular.

Eh^tic Truss Co., lemoved 7tl Broadway.N. V.

—

HOLD

THE PICPLI’aWEEZL7,
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Cbleigo,

We

g-uni inte«* the nlsive to Im* euiTiiHlout la
every purliculHr.

RANI). MeNALLY A GO.

TRIAL

oend for onr fall prio#
IflRl rrn to
say addrrM npon applU
cation. Containsde*enp>
Oona of »*<Ty W<ny r*qnlr.
ed for Peraonal or Familv
tutntioni.We sell tall coodaat
qoantitioa to anlt the purchuer.
.
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WANTEI

M

THE FINEST IN

THE, WORLD, «nd the
IliuK. Accuratelywritten, clearly urlnKxi on On*
cleirantly tlluit inted and lieautifnllytiouiul. N«
olluTr 'book* VTiei r e.|ual. All now nn.i no^conijietltJoia
Ten Iterv clear. Tlicy Kitlftfy tlio Agent hecauwtbeyaatt
fast, tho peojite on account of their value.

The oohr
nnaa.
At 2S»

MON
_ LLB Y*1WABB04»lCOlkl
SlllaoU.
WalMask

‘‘Mewman'a Am»rloa.''*''£uC,:,7t5
M.

BlocrMph/ from thoHloMitilaiull*rr« to July
IMMie. The only book coveringtho aubject-

Consumption Can

Jamas Brothars,
Outlaw^

The Llvas of tha

rured.

The only

completeaccount of the NIoMurl

“The Jeannette.”

DR.

r«piora(lon*. includingI HWIiLLV, ItAME,
UA1KM. UALL and l)E LO.N42.

HILL'S

WM.

“Pictorial Family

,.

f,,.

only eo*aDik.con-

.^V

talnlngl»ota*eral*aaonthehi*w
mu.mm*
.... -- T*aft*iu
Teala.waal. More

mkmrn

Featuna und llliintrntlonii than any other edition.
The most I.IDCIIAL TCH VIS gmnt.d hv ar.y rtn*-

LlkUI.\U UOLUL.

UELAVII.

PMOMim DUAL1.NGS. N«

. 1

WOtMAftaro O^^TftADft

aat/aavt

THRESHERS

ii

f

1 1

and

MASON

ft

Buis* nor to a'i;Uiinum Uita counto' for th<* money.
Bookft In ga anti ties for 5c.. 10c. ami uinrord. B 'amiful book-* tor i5c. to 50.*., w.th bin discount '.or November orlen, to introduce: catalogue free. DAVID 0.
COOK, tr, AtUuna Street, Chicago.

Five TIioumoiiI Letters
FTave been received by proprietor of the
White Wine of Tar Syrup, from parties claiming to be cured of consumptionby its use.

bcOTMtapMaaiMf.
TRUTH"-""

A Durfee man announces that he has disa perpetual-motion
machine. His
gas-meter went ahead register! rg all summer, altlioujli the room was looked up at the
beginning of the vacation —Yale Jircord.
co veil'd

rf

uhTwH

*»

0H

I

^

imn

HAMLIN

^

J

only preparation of beef containing Its entire
nutritious properties It containsbloodmaking, foroe-generatingand life-sustaining
properties;invaluable for indigestion,dyspepsia, nervous prostration, aud all forms of
general debility; also, in all enfeebled conditions,whether the result of exhaustion,
nervous prostratif/n.over-work, or acute disease, particularlyIf resulting from pulmonary complaints. Caswell, Hazard & Co.,
proprietors,New York, Sold by drugglsta
j
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Nemras Pruotniion.

Our aucceaafui,fully tried, old tatabliahod plan. Try ItTKoportg
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Mu.
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ranted Kiiixrior to anv in
u»e for all puns'sei. Will
sriud taster, nni eaftierand
.wear longer. Hstixta-tion
ttmaranteed.AS^AImo Oom8tieller-<,Fee<l
CuttersCider
Li MilKlia.vl'reHseft.Seii l lor
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fro* by mail to *v*ry on*.
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tefpt of the money, by addreMlng

Medicineia aotd by

TOUR capital.
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THI flRAY MEDICINE C0.t BiiffsJs, N. T.
On account of oonntorfoiU, we hate adopted tha Tdk

ft

CORN A COB MILLS.

St.
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INCREASE

;

Young America

AG RIG I! LT

famine-, al only »**»

14th M.. N. Yorks 149 M'labiaafaiA'va,- Gliinagu.

.

fact

hi^te lOB; gkf octa veat aulHtient
best quality, for popular nacred
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Monarch

tum.

maturu Old Ago, and many other dlaMM*thai load to
Ininnitr or OonanmpUonand a Prwnataia Grate.
W^Tnll partloalai* in oar pamphl.t, which w* doton
coia-

Imporlnnl ivutrotemenU. adding tot«iwerand l.'auty
ot tone and durability. Will not reoulre tunluii one-

IMAL

V^^COkOENTRULDLr

J

1

DUmom

r IIANUA U,e r^nufacture of FI'IUGHT
I irill Vto GRAND PIANOS, tritroiluring
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When a man says he is satfstied with his
Ft; you may he sure of one of two things,
Either he is a very unenterprisingspecimen
of humanity or lie is lying. —IhhUm Tmntcript.

an? twen 0?
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cuaaVcFm

jbi nchebu r iut ct
THC GREAT FAMILY ^

‘‘Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats, mice,
flies, roaches, bed-bugs,unts, vet min. 1/»C
Mother Swan’s Worm Syrup, lor feverbhue.xs, rastlessnoss, worms. TipitelcHa Stc.

iCIlhAFh.ST,

all

toot follow on a
•eqoenoa of HalfAIjum ; aa loo* of

ROOK
Also
xJlmpnrtodrewrrlAliteKikatorHnlLjJdavrewam*^.e«^^n55M2“T%2>e<lnto™Jf!<|nal,lt‘ay*

Mensman’s Peptonized Beef Tonic, the

THE

WEEKLY

NOT FAIL AGENTS. ““I?.'1’5

t,iF.

followedliy n Reverecough. I lost my apiH*Ute
was conflneil to my lied. In 1K77 I was
admitted to the Hospital.The doctors said I hail a hole
in my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time a report went around that I waa dead ; I gave up hope, but
a friend told meat DU. WILLIAM HALL'S HALSAM
FOR THE LUNGS. 1 pot a Ixtttle, when, to my surprise, I commenced to feel lx* Iter, and to-day 1 feol
better than for three years past.

"ir—-

CONSUMPTION

was promptly
followedby the]
moruimportttut,

-hIs
and

!

Ex- Sanitary Com. Rufus K. Hibeman,
of New Orleans, Was cured of a severe attack of rheumatism by St. Jacobs Oil, so
/we see by an item in the Columbus, Ga.,
Enquirer- Sun.

ft discoveryof

other illu»tniicd paiN'iw.
Send in your siilMcriptloti for
PEOPLE'S
it once for your name must Is* on our ante
scriptiotilist to i-uahle you to ixuupctc tor Hie above
pri/es.
The Prizes will Is' paid In
COIN, and thosuocess ful lists, togetherwith the mimes or the fortunate
(iimpctibirH, will bo puhllalied In lull in the Issue of
Iks*.2t. P*t».
Address all letters and make 1'ostofllcuOrders payable to Manager

HM for

WATCHES

him

he refused knighthood as a colonial
judge, becouse ho could not bear the
idea of being addressed as 8ir Barna-

I
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to

flesh,and

j

tot

Write qulrkly for circulars and term*. Territory«
JywFi.ny, Kir.VKnw.uiF.r>*tailed
rapidly being taken.
nt whole-alerates. lYice-list *ive.
COBURN & COOK PUBLISHING CO.,
Cnmt
(’on«Tjmi)tton, fold*, Fnrmnmiln,Influ! T. W. Kennedy. P. O. Box Vs), N Y.
«*n/a,UromJniJl)iM»*X]tte*,BiviHcliUi*i,:'.)rtr8«-PC, 98, 89 ft 100 MetropolitanBlock, CHICAGO, ILLnesi. Aftthm*. Gnmp, WltoMJiik;•Oovgh, aud
—90 beat all Dlft«*iisoHort lie Brea thine OrL'unft.ItsooUin*
and Ik
oftlioLuujf s nilanifd
HRAY'M SPECIFIC VIEDICINK.
l»f tin dlitoaM).and prevent* the
nlffiit HweaU und tlghuieiia tatTosK the cheat
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, ru a*ji n tu
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cataloguedand numbercl ;
t up in pamphlet form,
wire stitched, hghtninl th'
j; .wUloutlast moHtfX*
pensive. Oiu* hoti^
handred in rflftj
WB -slx lK*oli*vow homed.

woman

An American'journal advertises thus:
of their choir e upon the future of their
u Wunted, a modern young Indy’s forehead.
children. They bill register their firstTh'* editor, not having seen one for several
horn as Muggins Mucpherson, if they year-, is willing to pay a lair price tor a Cta-.iUMpaor »llm. I...I.I..S!llllU('OJtulr 4gl>.l‘ftUllur,lll.
happen to have a rich uncle who boasts glimpse nt the genuine old article.’’
TJVN G lil 4 HY) EWARD
H.
spoil a pretty

S100

ttw--.

the full »l 1STC I was taken with ni.EEDlNo ok
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GOLD.

William J. Couphlin.of Bomcni,".?,Mush., sav* : In

.

“THE PEOPLE’S WEEKLY,"

t.

MoiVurtslto all afliicttslwith nyroptomftof luiu/diak A'lttYe^* Box 7h8. N. Y.VTty,

ents pay so little attention to the effect

their

NtlUUP'4 to

EKED KEITY, Engineer, Hrhlgoport,(

KESCEED FKOM DEATH.

BEST TRUSS EVER USED. Bend

ill

of

the paraiutio

new brand, Spring Tobacco.

—A

N. Y.

nmvLe

ing

foibvribcru to the PROPLF.’HWKKKI.Y,or
any person who will siilwcnlietor the paper at ths
per year, we moke thin offer.
Who wish to regular iirii'o
Wo will ylve to Uie party who will m*nd us hy mall, baleiira Kt- ain
F.iiuint5cr,mr. ton* tho IMh of December next, tho lareofttlist of worda
used in the Fjk:I!-1ilaiik'iia/e
that cun bo foruiod(run
h e n d y o ii r
any or all of tho letters composing the name of
nunui mill 10
cents 1 n

A St. Louis horse chews tobacco. We have
often seen a fust-drivenhorse smoke.

Try

XAWBalS

GIVEN AWAY.

C A If DR.
new pittenift,for Him-

To

I

blistered heels
by wearing Lyon’s Patent Heel Si ilfenors.

and

will send one bottlo of White Wine of Tar
maiPb .supce.s^ iu life »l« 'jK*mlsupon his Syrup, grariH, to any mniistorthat will reeominune— bow vidienlous1,P
lie mnv be* n.nrlo
nitirTeI m«n(l ! to Ids friends utter giving it a lair
t<*st, and it proves saris factory lor coughs,
by l).*ing ('tilled I’tder i’otter or Love- colds, throat or lung diseases.
land Snool. s— it is really sad that parDu. C. I). Warner. Heading, Mich.

Muggins ns his surname; they

pi alii, choice,

COLD

in

$103

Jan*«»l!l(»,

fat— Printers

Prevent crooked boots and

For full Information,testimonial*,etc.,

pHRISTMAM AND NEW YEAR
Vy rniwu and

ras,

CHICAGO, ILL,

Wfc00 I

men

addr*M ^"'ENTINE UROh..

SYit

ST..

|rnt thi* out now, for till* L'nrd will
hr of vafxr to you.
MT Name Uiri paper whon writing.

for the Bent and FistoM-S.dlIrikTI’irtonal llookM and Bibles. Prices reduced :ti
coat. Na uo.val Puuumii.suCo., Chicago, 111.

|6Ti5
II-V3

Ask for the Acorn cook and ranges and the
Westminsterheater, rile host and most economical stoves made. *S”Cut this out

169 MADISON

wntn to

for It, or

|x>jr..o. n.

GENTS WANTED

ajL

,

Sykes’ Sure Cure forCatarrli,"j
Ask druggists

Rend no*t.alfor tim’d fataloir. IH'I.I/S
Hair Store, 38 & 40 Moliroo Cuicugo.

U’sc.s.

/-Ai/vimmc

Free to All Ministersof Churches.
“f n

_________

ness.

The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall,Mich., will
send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro- Voltaic
Belts and Elect rio Appliances on trial for
thirty days to men (young or old) who are
afflicted with nervous debility, lost vitality
and kindred troubles, guaranteeingspeedy
RAKER’S PAIN PANACE-V curea pain in Man or
and complete restorationof health und manBeast For use externallyor internally.
ly vigor. Address as above. N. 15.— No risk
is incurred,as thirty days’ trial is allowed.

Muillt*.

how mueli

—

I’emonal !— To Men Only

Its Star Still Ascending.
In a recent call upon Mr. W. H. McAllister, 200 Front street, general agent for tin'
sab* of tin* Star ('hewing Tobacco, In* thus
spoke to one of imr reporters:"I was tortured with pain from unite rhumn itism. and
cared not wln-tln r 1 Ihed or died. I tried
St. Jacobs Oil— just two applications of
which entirely cured me." — San Franciscu,
Cal., ( all.

"

hr.
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aud legatees.

over and walked out. The lesson
"I can icconmicnd my son anywhere.’’
seemed to sink deep into his heart, for <:inl an Arkansas gent email to u business
he halted at a fruit store and, without luan. “ It. b ti in* that lie i" a tlliet, but sir,
any explanations in advance, paid the
usual price for a banana and carried it
off without a king the seller to dip the
ends in rose water. — Detroit Free

When the plastereris at work upon a crilmay be said lie under-stamPhi.- busi-

ing. it

Corns ! Corns!

it

Press-.

Send your sons to H. B. Bryant’s Chicago
Busiiu ss Col'ege to get a thorough, practical hu-mess education.

"Dr.

•

i

“Your hill

__

fession.

|

Beo»n«o thorn are »o many thniiaiinds of nor
>llow mnrtult•ntlerlng and dying who might
bo cured by ruing

I

\

_

MOURNING,

Hexen Languages.*

o o o nnioNMSAsiisi;i*p<mTKKs,nii(n/o.
0 0 0 ub'Utute for Wfbihu. vino Sv. ,nke Mreet.

cies they held, and they, to remove the
only barrier to his happiness and their
I am a
own enrichment gave him the money to
When a man gets into stocks nowadays he
“All rigid, sir. A singular man’s or- : build his house, when he and his sweet- is very like the culprit of old times, and surder is as good as any one else’s. "
heart were married. Whether the poli- fers hi a corresponding degree.
“I want six oysters on the half-shell cies will ho paid or not remains to be
The best and cheapestCar Starter is sold
—on the left-hand half, if you please.” seen. __
hy Borden, SelleckA Co. , Chicago, III With
The oysters were opened mid placed
it one man cun move a loaded car.
B uuiK'TK is from the 'French words
before him, and when ho had devoured
bm be et queue, i. e., equivalentto from
We are told that the doctors are daily disthem he said
“Now take six oysters, run them “head to tail,” as in the formationof tho covering new diseases.Let's abolish the pro-

me explain in advance
singular man.”

“.Sir, let

OHIO.

WE DRESS THIS CARD IN

•uttering

V. 8.

aaUon.

.

50 Cent*, end er«ry on*

VOGELER
& CO.,
Baltimore. Md.,
Am

A.

Y0UN9

A Good Square Motel
Ik

N .

I. N. .lOUVSiiA A CO., lloatun, Mmo*
form-rlv HiinvoP, Me.

BOLD BY ALL DBUQQIBTSAND DEALEBA
IN MEDICINE.

U

gists.

Tuj:i:k are now about ‘J.-UiO different diseases. un i even- year the s;raln on a single
patent modi ineli c.enes harder ami harder;
yet tee medicine st unis up manluby and
I roniises to cure tlmm all

|

FFI

l*«raoMa* INinoitl ve Pill* nuke New kit-n Blood
I will completelychange the blond In the entire ay*In Mire* inoiithi.Any giraonvrlio will Uka one pill
each night from 1 to 12 wenka miy be restoredto aonnd
health. II »ucli a thing be pof&ililaBold arerywher*,
sv
aent by mud for R latter nUinpu.

can hexa cheap aud poslUre proof of it*

Dlrsctioni la

Uncle Ham's ConditionPowders should

hair,

the proprietor:

trifling outUy of

bo used by every one owning or having

i

I

t. in

•

charmingeffect. Sold by

"Will the com'ng man use both arms?" is
nskyd. Ho doubtle-s will, if the coming

f

A stranger with long

pleased with
druggists.

"

highest point. Their convulsions, their
cries are full of frenzy, but of frenzy
Down in Texas a number of specularegulated, kept in hand, deliberate, and tors bud taken out risks in matrimonial
far more redoubtable, therefore, than insurance companies upon a couple
any spontaneousrage. You feed that known to be engaged. Between the bewhatever one of these demons, demons trothed there was an agreement that
for the moment), might do would the prospective groom should, before
be done at once by the others. lie could claim the lady for Ids bride,
But all of this is and remains a vision. provide a house to live in; but as the
We sled l not pass to posterity in the day drew near it became apparent that
story oi a celebratedmassacre.”
ho could not keep that part of the compact, and so the lady declared the enTwo Singular Men.

AN VMAN.T

|

I

•n

the

1
I

IS

I

...... '
-'

as those of a panther, passion nervous, impurity ot the lilfMii!. dy-pepsia and weak
and religious magnetismexcited to the kidneys. It ( un d me entirely of all Lhe.sy

tbs fetor *

H*m *r Ilea* Dewar
Boos Fsju. Addrau

RHEUMATISM

‘

In tlm&
Uma Bold by drnfilfta.wy
Use In

CONSUMPTION.

:

ing used to speaking in public, of course

station.FtetahlUhed16 Teara.
Mend for eatalocur ofnewatylea.
Whitney 6 Holme* Or**n Oo.. Quincy,DL

P:SG S CURE FOR

a*

pressible anguish.

ROANS

Excel All Other* In Tone and D»rablllty. Hlakeat fine CIiim »•»

yjptj)

k

C.N.U.

I

un

_

‘WMKN WRITING
in

Im*/iilariti<'ft
the
bloptL stomach, bowela
or kidneys,or who rwquin* a nerve tonic, ap-

petixer or stimulant
.SaiUHi-ituuNitvIiio

1* Invalmihb*.

’Hioi*-

onids prorJaim it Um
iitost wonderful Invumront that over miatdinedthe ftlnkiin: spteiu. 49“ For Halo by

Dru
«D Mi._,

all

Jo-epli,

c(^
No. 45.

TO ADYKKTInEIW,

'thiPlrnper&r,ou ULW (be iulvertiaeine«u

This apace la reserved Tor the Woman
Chrlatian Temperance Union.

w. &
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The Most Flagrant of
Of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHINE

Botterles.

all the robberiesthat is the mosi

flagrant, the

man

robs

HEOEIVEiD

JXJJST

HALL’S

most

be dreaded, which

to

of his manhood, his self respect,

which robs children of

Winter Overcoats of all
Boys’ and Young Men’s Winter Suits. Suits

Full line of Fall and

their parents, mak-

ing them orphans and worse thun orphans,
while a bloated, degraded, and demented

sizes.

for

father still survives rob the family of support and sends them to the almshouse, robs

schools of theirs, rob society of some of

some

laborer*, the professions of

Children of 4 years up to suits for Men.

Sabbath-

the day school of their pupils, the

its

hM

not got It, atad to at and wo will forward
tnunodlatolv.Price, 78 centaper bottle.

of their

most brilliantornaments,the world of

F. J.

ft

robber? Strong drink. Just to the

extent that

employed as

it is

a beverage or

is

its

NOW

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
'XWe 'won’t "b© Undersold.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOORAPHY OP TMI| COUNTRY WILL HE BY EXAMININGTHIS MAP THAT THE

feHO It

change in name
nature-changingwhat

as a medicine, since the

does not effect

CO., Toledo. Ohio.

MAN

Who

hope, and the individual of his soul!
is this

CHENEY &

Sold by'SchonienA Schepere, Holland.

IS

justly styled io the one case, “the foe to

the system a foreign element ever at war
with the vital process,” into

A

a harmless

medicine- just to that extent this robbery

Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.

hill line of

these evils exist, as vice

is perpetrated,

prevailsvirtue must yk\d.— Dr. Hannaford.

What Havo They

Show For

To

A young man commences

a glass; at

Over 600 acres of

the age of

at

20 years to drink, and irom 20 to
but one glass of beer a

It?

20

drinks

day worth 5

160 acres,

cents

a day,

from

$305,

Uy

ibis

will have spent in all the

sum

of $1,222.75.

ained lor beer

each

year, puts

it

out at 7

percent, interest, without any savings hut
this beer

money, he would he worth

at the

age of 40 years, $2,280,. having saved his

money,
haps

his character, his health,

his soul.— /fear ScrUs.

Michigan claims
new

IN

and instead of spending the money

at 20,
n

time he

man commences

young

if another

H

35 to 40, five

glasses a day, $550.25.

to

No

ami

per-

0.

have gained 50,000

by the shortest route, and carrying passengers,
without change of cars, between Chicago and KanBis City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth.Atchison.
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Unton
Depots with all the principallines of road between
the Atlantic and the PacificOceans. Its equipment Is unrivaledand magnificent,being composed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnificent Horton RecliningChair Cars. Pullman’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Beat
Line of Dining Cars In the World. Three Trains

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

Thunder

Sown

it

the Agee,

That for lameness, tor rheumatism,

for

aches, lor pains, and sprains Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil

is

a positiveand reliable rem-

edy. Dr. Th unas’ EcletricOil can

|

he

-

^

“I cannot speak too highly of Burdock

Blood

Bitters; they have

ing to

me.

Cured

me

JhBLE,r.
omrAOO

’

Oct. 12th.

STEKETEE &

1880.

UGHTRUNNINg NARROW ESCAPE

of doors, are peculiarly

GINEER

OF MASSA

T.M

to accidentand injury. Thomas’

-

---

new

Home

Honesty the Best Policy.

is

NKTTLKTON 4

OO., Chicago, III.

Une

WYKHtlYSEN.
dealer in-

KANSAS CITY
connci tlons made

thi^TT

very dangerous ailment
of late

Trr,t^

and you

Tickets via
CelebratedLine fot^^ifOk

the Pittsflfld (Has*.) Eagle.
a

X

Depots,

Through

;

tale at

been the

all

will

find traveling a

offices

luxury, ln»tcad

S. and

of a dl«wrought by "Kennedy's Favorite Remedy"— the
Canada.
invention of Dr. Kennedy of Hondout. N. Y. Another striking case I* now added to the list. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton. Mase.. atates In a letter
Fare. Sleeping Cara.N^T^f
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been trouh’ed with
etc eliei-rfu Iv given
bladder complaintfor 14 years, and had consulted
at differenttimes seven physicians; hut nothing
T. J
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
beyond temporary allayment of the pain had been id Vice Prts'i if Oen'l Manager, Gen. Rise. Agt.,
worked. Towards the end ol last January Mr.
Clili-MKO.
Chicago, ill.
Lawler calledrn Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor ‘•strurkstone." Me decided thst Mr. Lawler should first try the "FavoriteRemedy," so as.
DON’T FAIL TO CALL
if possible, to avoid an operation. And here is the
remarkable result; "Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
seethe stones I will send them to you." This letter bears date "Dalton. Mass., Feb. 6th,” and is
At the old place of L. T. Kanters.
signed "Peter Lawler.” The stones,wnich are so
large as to warrant for “Kennedy's Favorite Remedy" the claim that it is the most successful speciAn entire new stock of
fic forStnneyet discovered, are now In Dr. Kennedy’s possession.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
smtes that the "Favorite Remedy" at the same
time cured him ol a stuborncase of Rheumatism
and it is a fact that in all effectionsarising out of
T.

V

that Burdock Blood Bitterscure scrofula,

cine

VividlyP°rlrays 1116 Indian just

class'-sof travel.

Stone in the Blad-

£ber— Large Stones Removed by Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
Stone in the Bladder is

won't stand it. Let the truth he known

all

of

bm many most remarkablecures have

honest; deception will never do; the people

and

11

In I'nion

Marvellon*Gore

From

In advertising a medicine it is best to be

H.

World

Railroad in the
all

Ail

sprains, is one of the finest applications yet

"

Jtil» Route has no sujKTlorfor Albert

BOR.
Sfi-ly

of Caution.

Eclectric Oil for bruises,burns, bites and

'

to

A. O.

.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

for

farmers, and others

as'he is"0*

book, superbly Illustrated : immense demand ; excloatve territoryand Special Terms. Send for illustrated circulars,with full particular*,
'

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.

been a great bless-

Railroad men, mechanics, commercial

devised.

LINE

|\Vhich wc nt -n I to keep a* complete as noss|
embracing til the t test and best made fabrics

C.

who labor out

,

ble

IToli.avi),

liable

«

Sf.reat

DRY GOODS PRINCIPAL*

Ont.

bal lists,

Introduction by Gen. W. T. Sherman.Contains a
. praphic record of the author’sobservations, thrillingadventures and exciting experiences
during
years among the wildesttribesof the
Splendidlyillustratedwith Steel
Flates, Fine Engravingsand Supyb Chromo-Lithograph I lates in fifteen colons. lias received the
unqualifiedendorsementof the most eminent men of
our country.Gen. Graht writes:"Tie best book
on Indian and Frontier Life ever written.” Bishop
Wiley, of Cincinnati,say*: "A much needed booit
and one of immense value.” ChicigoInterior: "A
book of standard and substantialvalue.” Chicago
Advance: "No other book contains as full and
accurate account of the Indians. ’ Chicago Tribune :
*' It reads like a romance, and is far superior to any
book ever published on the subject.”The Chicago

4^™")

of biliousness and

dispepsiafrom whicn I had suffered

travelers,base

OUR WILD INDIANS

—

Also a very large and assorted stock of

»

AMONG

rapid money making! Remember,new

years.” Mr. J. Marsh, Bank of Toronto,

A Word

-

Etc., Etc.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

Oan't Say Enough-

—

on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.

For detailedInformation,get the Maps and Foldthe
your nearestTicket Office, or address
E. ST.JOHN,
Vice- Pres. & Ura’I M «
Oen’l Tki. k Pius Ajt

OF-

Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— alw ly* of the Freshest and Purest,
hut also all kinds of Farmers Produce,Provisions,

ers of

A*

— —

(THIRTY-THREE YEARS

I)

STEKETEE&BOS,

C.

tages.

purchasedof any druggist.

MICH.

D,

-A. HXT

—
DRY GOODS STORE

A New and Direct Line, vis Seneca and Kanka-

Indianapolisand Lafayette,and Omaha, Minneapolis and St. Paul a id intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Expresa
Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices In
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare always as low as competitors that oiler less advan-

L

THE NEW

— AN

keo, has recently b.-en opened betweenRichmond,
Norfolk. Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. Augusta. Nashville.Louisville, Lcxnig. on, Cincinnati,

year.

O L

GROCERY

between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and 8t.
Paul, via the Famous

northerncounties this

settlers in her

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

glasses a pay, $273.72; from 30 to 35, four

Now

for a

23 he will have spent 154.75;

from 2d to 25 two glassesa day.be will
have spent $73; from 25 to 30, three
glasses

timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
man who wants a good farm here is a chance.

first-class

eruptions of the skin. This medi-

POTTER.

sold everywhere by druggists.

lit.

An ImpossibilityDeservingarticles are always appreciated.

The

ON

exceptional cleanliness of

Parker’s Hair Balsam makes it popular.
Gray hairs

are

impossiblewith

sional use.

How

“How

it

wis Lons.

do manage,” said a lady to her

happy and good nalured all the time?” “I always have
friend, “to appear so

Parker’s Ginger Tunic handy,” was

t'

Sfffiii

:

disorder of the liver or urinary organs It is a searching remedy and works marvelloushem-ms. It is
in itaelf almost a medicine chest. Order It of your
druggist. Price $1.00 a bottle.

e re-

“and thus easily keep myself and
family in good health. When I am well
ply,

I

FIRST

always feel good natured.”

A Good Off*r
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad Company has just issued an illustrated treatise. “The Heart of the Continent,” describing the wonderful growth

of the Six Great States. The book

RRAYMAN.

R. A.

it’s occa-

WARD

FANCY GOODS,
CIGARS

CO-

Lowell, General Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Illinois.

(30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK
CH1CAGO.ILL.-

DRUG STORE.

----

AHaBTTIVffS

ORANGE, MASS.

Dalton, Mass., April

27,

1882.

)
)

Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
this

town

for the past seventeen years,

io our employ for

and

fifteen, and in all these

a good and respected
the town and community. He

years he has been
citizen of

has bad aome chronic disease to our knowl-

Prompt attention given

to repairing.

Meyers, Brouwer &

FURNITURE

&

Schouten

COFFINS

HOLLAND, MICH.

glieh Remedy,
an unfailingcare
for aeminal week

&

fl,

1882.

We, the undersigned, having

the patronage of all the old customers and as
piany newjones as may see fit to patronize us.|

become the agents for the coal
firm of .

PRESCRIPTIONS

Buffalo, N.

L.

Hedstrong, of

Y., are

now

pre-

pared to* deliver No. 1 coal
immediately, for the lowest
possible prices. Orders will

lowasaaeqnence

1.1%

24-lr

1-ly

We would respectfullyInform the citizensof thli
and vicinliy,that we shall endeavor to merit

DiieaaesthatfolAbnfle;'a*

H. WYKHUY8EN.
1882.

Schepers.

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

new, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all

•mu

20,

We

DR.

L.

SCHIPHORST, be promptly filled. Apply

lade. Pain to toe Back, DlmneM of Vision, Pre Graduate of the Universityof Leiden, will be preedge for most of the time, but now claims mature Old Age. and many other Ditea** that pared, at all honra of the day or night, to attend
lead to Ineanityor Consumptionand a Prema- to patlenta.
to be, and Is, in apparent good health.
t are Grave.
£F"Fall particulars In our pamphlet, which we
Chas. O. Browns, Pres’t.
desire to send free by mill to every one. Tht
MR. A. HUIZINGA, Prescription Clerk em[The wonderful case referred to above SpecificMedicineis sold bv all drngt Ut at |1 per
package, or six packages frr tS. or will he sent ployed by the old firm will alill continne In our
is published in another column and will
employ.
free by mill on receipt of the money, by ad
prove of great value to thousands of our dressing THR GRAY MEDICINE CO
SCHEPERS & SCHIPHORST.
No. 108 Main Street. Buffalo.N.Y.
readers.- Ed.]
SG-ly
For Sale In HollandbyDeber Walsh. • 32-1 t I Uolland, Mich., August 31,

1882.

the

Hardware store

Melis, or to

of

Wm.

John De

at
C.

Boer,

Drayman.

WM.

C.

MELIS.

JOHN DE BOER.
25-tr.

continue to

act aaeolici tore for

city

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
t'RACfK MARK The Greet Ed- TRAOK

of Self

Holland, Mich., July

COAL! COAL!

-^—Successorsto—

Co.

DEALERS IN

GIVE ME A CALL.

As cheap na the cheapest.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

3S-5t-e-o-w.

Old Brrkshire Mills.

I keep a full line of SpcctacleB, which are the
best In the market.

Fo trouble to show goods.

Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph

pages. Any

name and address with
two three-centstamps will receive a copy
by return mail, by applying to Perceval

etc., etc.

sold below Grand Rapid* prices.

SEWING MAC HIKE

Is

one sending their

Jewelry,

TOBACCOS. Watches and Clocks,

and

beautifullyprinted, and numerous engravings of high merit adorn its

Watches, Clocks,

patents, caveats,

trade-marks, copyrights,etc., for
the United States, and to obtain pat-

ents in Canada. England, France,
all other countries.
Thirty
yemra’ practice. No
charge for examinationof models or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through ns are noticed in
the SCIESTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation, and is the most influential newspaper of its kind pnblished in the
world. The ad vantagesof such* notice every
patentee understands.
This large and splendidlyillustrated news*
ptperispublished
at»3.20 ayear.
and Is aamittsd to be the best paper devoted
to science, mechanics, inventions, engiueering
works, and other departmentsof industrial
progress, published m any conntry.Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all newsdealers.
Address, Mnnn A Co., publishers of Scientific Amencan. 261 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patentsmailed free. ,

Germany, and

wMMKLT

